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THE NEW BIBLICAL PAPYRUS.

On April 15 last the Times newspaper gave an account with

two facsimiles of the discovery, and acquisition by the British

Museum, of an important new biblic'al manuscript (MS Or.

7594) containing three books, viz. Deuteronomy, Jonah and the

Acts of the Apostles, in the Sahidic or Southern Coptic version.

On the same day was published a volume, issued by the British

Museum, containing the text of the original MS edited by
Dr. Wallis Budge with an elaborate introduction.^

The great importance of the new manuscript, which is a

papyrus in Codex form, lies in the fact that there are means of

dating it. The text of the three books, which is written in

literary uncials, is followed by a short text, also in Coptic, in

cursive writing. It is a familiar fact to scholars that the literary

hands of the early centuries of the Christian era are peculiarly

difficult to date on purely palaeographical grounds when there Is

no other evidence to determine their limits. If a general

consensus as to the dates of the earliest Greek biblical uncial

MSS has been reached, it is mainly from external considera-

tions. Cursive writing however is not beset with the same

difficulty. The large number of dated documents in cursive

script which Egypt has yielded enables palaeographers to date

such writing with very considerable accuracy, and hence this

piece of cursive Coptic writing, as the Copts used Greek

characters, has enabled Sir F. Kenyon to say that it is not later

than AD 350, which throws back the biblical text to an earlier

date by some 30 or 40 years at least in all probability.

I have had an opportunity, thanks to the kindness of the

^
Coptic Biblical Texts in the Dialect of Upper Egypt, edited by E. A. Wallis

Budge, M.A., Litt.D., 1912.
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4 THE NEW BIBLICAL PAPYRUS.

authorities of the British Museum, of studying this extremely

interesting papyrus ;
and though it is unfortunate that the

earliest existing manuscript of any considerable portion of the

bible should be in Coptic rather than in Greek, yet the nature

of Coptic is such that it is nearly always possible to determine

the Greek reading which lies behind it. It is not my intention

however to enter here into the question of the relation of the new

papyrus to the earliest Greek texts. I propose to confine myself

to a much humbler task, that of adding a few remarks to the

information given in the Introduction as to the material form of

the Codex and the palaeography, and of helping to establish the

correct text. This is necessary before the more important

problems can be approached.

The handwriting. On p. xii of his Introduction Dr. Budge

says
" a careful examination of all the texts show^s that they were

written by one and the same hand." A comparison of the

plates in the printed volume suggests a considerable difference in

the hands of the three books at first sight, and there is some

reason on closer acquaintance for maintaining the view that the

writing is not all by the same hand. It is true that there is no

manifest difference in the materials employed and the quality of

the papyrus is fairly uniform throughout.

In Jonah certain letters are made quite differently from those

in Acts, especially xx and y. The former is of a rounded form

as opposed to the square form employed in Deuteronomy and

Acts
;
and the Y is distinguished by resting on the line instead

of being carried below it.

Further, as between Deuteronomy and Acts there are marked

differences in several letters. The crucial ones are R, k, ft, p, ty,

g and (C

In Deuteronomy R is fairly large and always carried below

the line
;
in Acts it is small and stands on the line.

In the K of Deuteronomy the lower diagonal stroke comes

away from the upper one at some distance from the vertical

stroke
;

in Acts the two diagonal strokes meet 07i the vertical

stroke.
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In Deuteronomy the scribe writes re with a straight diagonal ;

in Acts the diagonal sags so much that part of it droops on to

the line.

In Deuteronomy p is formed with a full rounded top loop

which sometimes becomes a cap ;
in Acts the loop is open at the

top and does not reach as high as the top of the shaft.

In Deuteronomy cy (also cu) is made with the right half

tending to be larger than the left half; in Acts the left half

tends to be larger than the right half.

In Deuteronomy g is always made with a sharp break where

the upper curve passes into the lower one, and the letter is apt to

be carried a little below the line
;
in Acts there is no such break,

but the letter tends to an extreme form in which the upper curve

is carried down to the line almost vertically and the lower limb

is a horizontal stroke carried along the line, almost like a Z with

a small head
;
and it is never carried below the line.

In Deuteronomy (T'has a sloping body and a straight tail

which is carried above the other letters
;

in Acts the body is

round and the tail is curved over and does not rise above the

other letters.

These distinctions pre so well defined and so consistently

maintained throughout the two books that it seems impossible

that they can have been adopted deliberately. One can imagine

a scribe being influenced by the script of the manuscript which

he is copying so far as to write a square JU in one book and a

rounded jui In another
;
so also with the forms of Y or A. or R

or (T; but the distinctions in k and ft and cy are much subtler and

what may fairly be called unconscious, cju and cy are properly

of equal size In their two halves, and no man deliberately adopts

a preponderance on one side or the other
;
he falls into it.

The literary hands of these scribes are artificial, and that is

why a copyist may be influenced by his original to the extent

above stated. Hence I do not reg^ard the ** rounded" ju and

''short" Y of the Jonah scribe as a decisive proof that he was

distinct from the others
;
and when he is examined with regard

to the crucial letters of Deuteronomy and Acts, he is found to

side In respect of all of them with the Deuteronomy scribe. Now
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this papyrus has this in common with B, S and A that the scribe

often fits his words into the lines by writing the last letters of the

line very small, frequently about half the size of the others (cf.

Introduction p. xiii), and in so doing he is apt to use more cursive

forms of the letters. The Deuteronomy scribe under these cir-

cumstances uses just the same forms of jm and Y as the Jonah
scribe

;
but the scribe of Acts never does so

;
when the latter

writes JUi or y small at the line-ends they are still of the *'

square
"

and **

long-tailed
"
form respectively. This is a further distinction

between the scribes of Deuteronomy and Acts, and I am strongly

of opinion that they are two and not one. As to Jonah and

Deuteronomy I do not feel sure
;
there is a marked resemblance

between the hands, but there are differences. The chief one is

that the Deuteronomy scribe in writing a t that is not "run on"

(as often happens) to the next letter, frequently turns the right

end of the horizontal bar upiuards so as to make it look like an

apostrophe ('* comma," Introduction p. xiii) and as such it is often

printed by Dr. Budge, though I think mistakenly, especially in

the middle of a word. The scribes of Deuteronomy and Acts

both used apostrophes at the end of words, the Jonah scribe very

seldom, he has only about half a dozen in all
;
but the Jonah

scribe in making a non-ligatured t ends the cross bar with a

downward stroke at the right end
;
and this seems to me one of

those unconscious differences which betray a distinct hand.^ But

I have an open mind as to the identity of the scribes of the first

two books. A more prolonged study of the manuscript than I

have been able to give it on this point might lead to more definite

results.

In this connection it is worth remark that while each book

has a separate pagination, neither Jonah nor Acts begins on a

new quire. The page numbers are certainly contemporary, and

I believe in each case written by the scribe himself. Those of

Jonah look to me rather different in form from those of

Deuteronomy, but this is perhaps rather a matter of feeling than

2 In three instances (gtRhHT, eT"OOT, rtTOOT) the scribe has an

apostrophe after the final T to mark it as the termination of the ist pers. singular.
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of demonstration. It is curious that of the three page-numbers
which survive in Deuteronomy containing a jui (= 40) two are

round and one square. The only surviving one in Acts is square.

Structure of the Codex. Dr. Budge writes
'' The quires

usually contained eight leaves, i.e. four sheets of papyrus

measuring about 12^ in. in height and 13 in. in width, folded

in half, but some contained six leaves, and some only four.

Whether the quires were signed by letters or numbers cannot

be said, for no quire mark is preserved on any leaf" (Introd. p. xi).

It is not quite clear how he reaches these results
;

for my
examination of the papyrus and tabulation of the leaves according

to the arranorement of their fibres lead to the conclusion that the

volume was composed of thirteen quires.^

Each quire consisted of five or six sheets which when folded

gave ten or twelve leaves and therefore twice the number of

pages. They were arranged as follows, the figures representing

the number of leaves in each of the thirteen quires:
—

12(?),*

12, 10, 12, 12, 10, 10, 10, 10, 10, 10, 10, 10. This is confirmed

by the existence of several quire-marks which have been over-

looked by the Editor. Each quire seems to have been numbered

on the first and last page at the corner opposite to that bearing

the page number. At the left hand corner of fol. 46^2^ is a
^,

in

the same ink as the pagination of the opposite corner p2\[A.],^

^ Dr. Budge allows for six missing leaves between Deut. ii 19 and iv 49 ;
but I

am obliged to put eight leaves in this lacuna. The two leaves preceding it

(Deut. i 39 to ii 19) and the two leaves following it (Deut. iv 49 to v 27) each

correspond to exactly 58 lines of Greek printed text in Swete's edition, or

29 lines Greek to each leaf of Coptic MS on an average. The lacuna equals

227 Hnes of Greek text; six leaves would be 6 X 29 = 174 lines of Greek text,

whereas eight leaves would be 8 X 29 = 232 lines. I think it admits of no doubt.

Similarly it appears to be necessary to assume that f/iree leaves rather than if7uo are

lost between Deut. xxvi 10 and xxviii i.

^ This allows for two blank leaves at the beginning of the book and three leaves

for the commencement of Deuteronomy, which is lost (ch. i 1-39). As the first

extant leaf, fol. i in the printed edition, is HV (
= horizontal-vertical fibres) while

fol. 2 is VH (vertical-horizontal), this arrangement is almost compulsory.
^

It is printed [p2\], but though it is put in brackets, remains of part of both
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showing that it is the first page of the seventh quire, and on the

verso of the last leaf of this quire fol. ^^b is a broken fragment of

a number, probably another ^ to mark the end of the quire.

There is an h on the left hand corner of fol. 56^, the first of the

eighth quire, and a fragmentary but unmistakable H on the last

page of the quire fol. 65^. On fol. 66^ again there is a fragment

of a -e- marking the commencement of the ninth quire,^ and on

fol. 75^ is also a -e- marking its end. Before the seventh and

after the ninth quire all the corners of the pages where quire-

marks ought to be found are broken away. In the last quire the

order of the fibres shows that there must have been two more

leaves (both VH) at the end after the last leaf of the extant

cursive writing.

A word may be added on the paragraph marks. In

Deuteronomy they are of somewhat varied forms (see Introd.

p. xii). Those on fol. ii<^, 2\a, 2Sa and 35^ and perhaps one

also on fol. 246 (mostly broken away) are inserted by the "later

hand
"
in gray ink (see below). The rest are to all appearance

in the same ink as the text, but they vary in shape and size and

do not seem to be always by the same hand.^ They bear no

relation to the various systems of paragraph division and

numeration found in Codd. B and A, nor to the Coptic lectionary

divisions given by Lagarde in his index to the Gottingen

lectionaries [Orientalia p. 48).

In Acts on the other hand the paragraph marks are all of one

form and are evidently inserted by the original scribe,^ with two

exceptions, viz. that on fol. 65^ is inserted by the "
later hand

"

letters are distinctly visible. It should be p2\A.
—the third digit is broken away,

but there is room for it—as by mistake two of the pages in the printed text are

given the same number dkR.
® Below this quire-mark is a ii, which it is difficult to explain, unless the scribe

of Acts for some reason added a new series of marks for his own portion of the

codex. There is a fragment of what may have been the tail of an A. on the first

page of Acts (visible on pi. V left hand corner, the A. on the right hand is the

page-number), but this is not really the beginning of a new quire.
' There is none on fol. i Zb as printed.
^ There is none on fol. 84^^ as printed.
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(gray ink) and that on fol. 64^ is similar to the latter in shape,

but is written in heavy brown ink and does not appear to be by
the original scribe. Possibly also the small wedge-shaped sign

on fol. 6id IS not due to him. This system of division again does

not correspond to those found in Codd. B and S nor to the

" Euthalian
"
system.

The "later hand." As Dr. Budge states (Introd. p. xxxi)

with regard to the scribe of the Acts, and it is true of the whole

MS, such corrections of the text as are found seem to have been

made as he pursued his task by the original scribe or scribes.

There is no evidence that he systematically corrected his own

work, nor that any one else corrected it for him. Yet sporadically

we come across signs of a later hand, which confines its work to

touching up the text in parts where it was faded, and to adding
occasional apostrophes (''commas") and also a few accents in the

Song of Moses, and in one or two instances deleting a word by

diagonal strokes. Its presence is easily distinguished by the ink.

The original scribes used an excellent ink which is nearly black

with the full pen and becomes a warm brown where it is thin.

But the later hand uses an ink which, while occasionally black,

is usually thinned to a gray, indeed mostly a palish gray. It is

a different kind of ink too, and seems to have been more fluid,

less viscous than the brown ink, so that even when used with a

full pen it is distinguishable. The new hand first appears, so far

as I have observed it, on fol. 11 <^, it is busiest on fol. 24 to 30;
on fol. 29^ is his only original contribution to the text

;
he inserts

in Deut. xxii 9 after 6^06" a word which Dr. Budge has read

^^l<^rf (p. 63 note), but which I believe to be crr^s^Y (''
thou shalt

not sow thy vineyard with /wo seeds "). I see no sign of his

work in the text of Jonah, except that there are slight traces of

what seems to be his ink in minute smudges in the margin ;
and

I have observed no sign of him in Acts except the addition of

one paragraph mark at ch. v 12, but I have not examined the

whole text with a view to his presence.

The end-script is also written in a black-gray ink, but though
I have made a careful comparison of its ink with that of the
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*'
later hand," I cannot come to any certain conclusion as to

whether they are the same or not.

The end-script (" Colophon "). Whoever wrote the end-

script, it was not the scribe of Deuteronomy at any rate. The
latter has given us on fol 66 a specimen of his cursive writing.

At the beginning of Deut. vl i8 he wrote EKeeipE jui on a bad

place of the papyrus, and apparently not being satisfied with the

result he wrote the same words In a cursive hand above It. His

K and p are so distinct from those of the end-script that they
cannot be attributed to the same hand.

The document has been partly translated by Dr. Budge on

p. Iv of his Introduction. As will be seen from the Collation

appended to these notes, I read several words differently from

him, and I give a translation of the whole, as far as I can, from

beginning to end, quite literally :
—

'' The word of the Lord came to me, saying to me *

Say to this

people (\ao9) Why do you sin {^perhaps have you sinned) ? You
add sin to your slns,^ you make angry the Lord God who created

you. Love not the world (/cdcr/xos) nor the things that are in the

world
(/c.),^^

for the glory of the world (k) is the devil's i^Kx^okoi),

and its dissolution. Remember that the Lord has pitied you, He
who [created ?] everything, in order that he may deliver us from

the bondage {alxfJ^aXcoo-Lo) of this world (aicov), for often has the

devil (S.) desired {iTnOvfxelv) to prevent the sun from rising over

the earth, and the earth from [yielding her fruits (/ca/jTrd?) ?], he

wishing to devour men as the fire which runs in a stubble field,
^^

he wishing to swallow them up like water. And therefore God

pitied us by sending his Son Into the world (fcdcr/^os) that he may
save us from the bondage (atx-)- He did not [send an ?] angel

(dyyeXos) to come to us (?) nor archangel (?) (apxoi'yy^Xos)^^^ but

He was {reading A^Y^x^.) changed (sevei^al lines lost)

the earth on account of these deceivers {irXdvo^) who will multiply

^
Isai. XXX I, Sirach iii 26, v 5.

1°
i John ii 15.

^^ Wisd. iii 7.

12 The reading is certainly ApXIA.f[. This cannot be Coptic and can hardly

be anything else than an error for A.p^lA.F[. Cf. the similar remarkable

transcription XI^IA^pj^GC for xt^tapX^^ throughout Acts xxi-xxiii.
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at the end of the seasons, for they will set up teachings which are

not from God, who will reject {aOeTeliA the law (vofios) of God,

they whose god is their belly,^^ who say that there is no fast

(vrjcTTeLa), nor hath God appointed it, who make themselves

strangers to the covenant [hiadrjKy]) of God,^"* who deprive them-

selves of the glorious promises,^^ who are not established at any
time in the strong faith (ttio-ti?). Do not let them deceive

{irXavav) you [in] these things. Remember that the Lord

brought (?) fasting [v.) ever since he created the heavens

men on account of the sufferings {irdOos) and the ..... on your
account

"

Other early Coptic MSS. Relying then on Sir F.

Kenyon's date for the cursive script (''about the middle of the

fourth century," Introd. p. Ixiii), and bearing in mind the early

date of the documents found in the binding (''early in the fourth

or late in the third century" according to Mr. H. I. Bell, zdtd.

p. xvi), we must place the writing of the papyrus itself not later

probably than ad 300-320. Had there been no indications

such as the above, we should unquestionably, I think, have put
a considerably later date on the papyrus (cf. Sir F. Kenyon,

p. Ixiil). Dr. Budge says (p. xill) "To assign anything like an

exact date to the Codex is extremely difficult, because it is

manifestly older than any other Coptic document available and

because we have nothing else of the same period with which to

compare it." With this verdict I cannot wholly agree. There

are In existence a few Coptic MSS which have hitherto been

tentatively dated later, tut so closely resemble this one that I

think they must now be brought much nearer to the early date

of the new papyrus. At Berlin there is a papyrus (Or. 3065)

containing the First Epistle of S. Clement in the Achmimic

dialect,
^^ written with a single column to the page, which Dr.

Carl Schmidt placed in the second half or end of the fourth

century. The character of the writing is so close to that of the

13 Phil. Hi 19.
1*

Ephes. ii 12.
i^ 2 Pet. i 4.

1^ Carl Schmidt ' Der erste Clemensbrief
'

etc. : Texfe u, Uftfersuc/nmgen xxxii

(1908) with a facsimile. .
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British Museum papyrus that it must be brought into Its

immediate neighbourhood. Mr. Horner has claimed the fourth

century for a fragment of S. John's gospel on papyrus in the

Brit. Mus.^^ Its heavy square uncials resemble those of the

Golenischeff version of the Martyrhim Petri^^ but I am not

inclined to assign to either of them an earlier date than the fifth

century. The papyrus no. 310 of the Rylands Library
^^ has a

better claim to come into the latter half of the fourth century.

Among vellums there are one or two which also are entitled to

be associated with the earliest papyri. There is the Sahidic

Psalter at Berlin (P. 3259)^^ which is unfortunately so frag-

mentary that we cannot judge of the general aspect of the page,

use of capitals etc., and we are confined to the forms of the

letters, which are certainly early and very similar to those of

the small Apocalypse in the Brit. Mus.^^ These may perhaps
come into the second half of the fourth century. And very little

later, if at all, is the Codex containing the two Wisdoms at

Turin,
"^ the fragment of the Middle Egyptian version of the

Catholic Epistles
^^ and perhaps the first hand of the Pistis Sophia,

Evidence of Dialect. The documents found In the bind-

ing point to the papyrus having been bound at Hermopolls at

a very early date (Introduction p. xv-xvii). The dialect of

Acts is practically pure Sahidic with very few aberrant forms.

Deuteronomy on the other hand has a striking number of

unusual forms and it is an interesting fact that they give evidence

of a Hermopolitan dialect and so indicate that the book was

also written there.

1^ The Coptic Version of the N.T. in the Southern Dialect, Oxford 191 1, vol. iii,

a facsimile on pi. I.

^^ O. von Lemm, Koptische Apokryphe Apostelacten in Mel. Asiat. Bull. Ac.

Imp. Sci. St-Peiersb. x fasc. 2 (1892) pi. I.

^^
Crum, Cat. of the Coptic MSS in the John Rylands Library, 1909, pi. I.

2**
Rahlfs, Die Berliner Handschrift d. sahid. Psalters, Berlin 1901 with 3 plates.

21
Kenyon, Handbook to the Textual Criticism of the N.T. 1901, facsimile at

p. 1 60. 22
Rossi, Trascrizione di un Codice Copto etc. Turin 1883, pi. III.

2^
Crum, Coptic MSS from the Fayum, 1893, P^- ^j ^^o. II. He dated this as

early as 300-350 (p. 3). . :

-
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What we know of the dialect of Hermopolls (Eshmunen) is

derived from a large number of documents, chiefly legal, which

had their origin there and are now in the Rylands Library
'^^ and

in Vienna.^^ One of its features is the substitution of a. for

short 6 before g in such words as UJft^, which becomes ajftA.g.

Thus we find cjuft^g (off^s^g) ten times in Deuteronomy (never

in Acts), OYorfAg eRo^ three times, coY^^gc (i 41), tujK^^
(ix 25), coRa^g (xxiii i), eiop^^gc (xxviii 68) and perhaps KA.gK

(x i). We have rtr^p for v^^p {y^p) in ii 5, v 11. 26, xxxi 23

(cf. Rylands Cat. no. 292). cyoJUT is used for Sah. cyojmrtT

all through Deuteronomy (the Sahidic form all through Acts),

and tyojUT is the usual form at Hermopolls. Other peculiarities,

which however I cannot trace to any special locality, are the plural

form K6Y, only when used before rroYTe "other gods" (Deut. xiii

13, xvii 3, xxviii 14. 36. 64, xxix 26, xxx 17), and the constant

substitution of ei for 1 (hardly ever in Acts) : but this, though it

occurs in documents from Eshmunen, is not characteristic there.

The Acts also contain some peculiarities of word-form, but I

cannot associate them as a group with any known dialect. It

is noticeable that there is no trace of Achmimic in the MS.
The most remarkable feature of the language of Acts is the

frequent use of nAI etc. for nei etc., the demonstrative adjective.

At Hermopolls the usual form was ni, and n^l is only known
to us as a Bohairic form. It occurs in Acts v 5. 32. vi 14, vll i,

ix 13. 14, X 44, xiii 42 ;
never in Deuteronomy. In Acts we

also find JUt^s.A.u^e for jui<^4^xe (vii 57, normal in three other

places), tyotyrte for cyoxfte (xxvii 12, normal in five other

places), and u^u for xn (xxiii 23, normal in x 9). This can

hardly be accidental
(cf. also cx^cjune for (SuJii, i 16), nor . is

tfuDOY eRo^ for kcju eRo^ twice (xxvii 21, xxviii 10), though
6u) for X(ju (iv 14) and xcju for 6co (xix 22) may be mis-

takes. Both Deuteronomy and Acts use rfli and jutit "and"

indiscriminately, and both write X6 for Sah. yiii "or" (Deut.

"^^
Crum, Cat. MSS Rylands Library nos. 115-385 with the exception of eight

mentioned on p. viii, and cf. Crum, Cat. Coptic MSS Brit. Mus. p. 418 n.

^^
Krall, Rechtsurkunden 1895, over 100 documents, a Hst of which is given on

p. 224.
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viii 2, Acts vlii 34). The only word connecting Acts with

Hermopolls is C6YAg twice for cevg (v 21, xxi 27).

The date of the papyrus carries us back probably beyond the

period of the foundation of the monasteries of Egypt, but there

are some traditions of Christianity as early in the neighbourhood
of Hermopolis. Nearly opposite it on the east bank of the Nile

was Antinoe, which sent a bishop to the Council of Nicaea (325)

and had in its vicinity one of the oldest churches in Egypt,
behind Der Abu Hennis, said to have been built by the Empress
Helena (Butler, Coptic Churches, i 364; Cledat, Bull. Inst, fr.

Arch. Or. ii 45). Hermopolis had a bishop of its own however

already in the middle of the third century (Euseb. H. E. vi 46).

Collation of the printed text with the original

papyrus. Unfortunately the printed text is disfigured by
numerous misprints. I have supplemented Dr. Budge's list of

errata by a collation, which however does not include accents, nor

the breathing over h (represented usually in the printed edition

by a circumflex accent). Nor has any notice been taken of

the apostrophes (''commas," Introd. p. xiii), as they are partly

really such and partly only details of the letters themselves, and

not always easily distinguishable. They are of little importance

except from the point of view of Coptic writing.

ti at the end of a line is usually written in the original as a

prolonged superlineation. The Editor has written them out, and

they are not referred to in the collation
;
nor has any attention

been paid to the word-division, which, as printed, occasionally

destroys the sense of the Coptic, nor to the filling up of the

lacunae, save when obviously wrong.

Note. The passage in Deut. xxii 9 referred to on p. 9 above

does not exist in any other printed Coptic text
;
but the same

phrase occurs also in Levit. xix 19 as neKJULA^ne^oo^e rffieKXcq

tiSpo6~'cti^T {Miss. Arch.fr. vi p. 72).

The following abbreviations are used : 1. = read, v. = verse,

om = omit, orig = original, prob = probably, pt = point, sup =

superlineation.
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DEUTERONOMY.

I 39 HRppe] sup over ist p |

the mark over h by com-

parison with many later instances is not q but a breathing | [eT]

^- ?M I

^^ P^ ^^^^^ JutJuoq 42 JxTo] om sup | rteK] rrenrrt

43 ^1^-] ^"i^^. I [tg]] ^tM I

om pt at end of v. 44 [^yJoj
1. Myo) I

. . . . ^q 1. [pe rtj^q 45 [e g]p^*i 1. egp^i |

om pt

at end of v. 46 om pt at end of v.

II 4 om pt after cHeip 1 [T-]HOY"rrf 1. th. 5 oy[6] 1. oyg
|

om pt at end of v. it^OYOJUi .
.] rf^OYOJUt[oY] prob |

om pt at

end of V. 7 q[6lJUl6] 1. +gT[HK] 8 om pt at end of v.

9 jmajA.B.lTlc] one pt over 1, prob accidental
|

om pt at end

of V. 10 om pt at end of v. 11 om pt at end of v.

12 AYoj i°] add n[6] I rre] ne
| [K?\H]porfoJuii<s. 1. [K^Jap. |

om pt at end of v. 13 ^"[cjuJoYft 1. TOYft
|

om pt at end of v.

14 pojLineJn written above line 15 om pt after xcjuoy
|

17 nxo] ^nxo
I

om pt at end of v. 18 om pt at end of v.

19 K^HporfOJUl[ei] .
.] K^sHpOftOJUllM

IV 48 js.Gpftcx)rf] A^epjuicjuK

V I rtTeTritecRo] eT-eTrrecRo 2 ^ia.o[hkh] L XiA.eHK[H]

I

^ X^P ] &^X^P' I 3 rtT"^] itTA I

JUL [rre] 1. jui[rtrf6] 4 ^[i

80] 1- S'feo ^] I [nTo]oY 1. n[T-o]oY 5 ^^rf[oK] 1. ^ffo[»c] |

noYoeity] neYoeio^
| [eTeJTrt 1. xb^s^t-gtH

| a^yoj] add Iji|

[iijne] om [jui] I

om pt after nxooY and after 5C6 7 om pt at

end of V. 8 KTA.uiio] KTAJuiie
|

rt Torf[Trt] 1. n (prob)

T-orcrrt
| xcjuk] thg 9 pt after ijiijioel at end 11

c|>cjup(?)]

cl>ujfiL little doubt as this scribe writes R half below the line
|

ka.[t'a] 1. ka[t]<v 1 3 no space in orig before cooY 1 4 gooY]
[gJooY I nxoGic] nxoe[ic] |

jui gcuR] itgcjuR | pt after

neKix^ce and ftcKnY^H
| ^K^JJL^^<h] neKgii. | margin [ice]

om brackets 16 eTCTn] om sup | gt] gte
| epe] pe |

20

ixrtTpe] JutrtTpe 21 [q^M rfAg]S I. q[^i]rf45^gS 22 margin
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[2\] om brackets
|

om pt at end of v. 23 om pt at end of v.

24 6T"c^Rorf] om e
I pt after TCArre

|

e gp^i] om e
|

om pt

at end of v. 25 rroYcug] om rf, prob the scribe intended to

superlineate ^ at end of preceding line but he omitted to do

so
I

om pt after ftovTre
| juioyoy] sic 26 Tei] tg" prob 27

rf6T 1. rfeT[q] 28 om pt after rr^i'
|

fteT has been erased by
the scribe 31 ftA[i] 1. ff^s^if 32 eTETrt] eTCTrf

VI I
e'lpe] eipe | gi] inserted above line

| Texit^^RajK]
om sup I

om pt at end of v. 2 eT'e'rne] om sup |

om pt after

nOGY
I GTeTft] om sup 3 6T6Trt om sup | n[6K]rfOYT6 1.

nrtoYTe 4 nxoeic] nxojc 5 THpc] om sup 8 om pt at end

of V. 9 rtpcjuoY] itgoY" 10 eq] ec
| TpeY] nrpeq |

om pt at

end of V. 11 pt after KJUt^s^goY | Jmrt] rfjui
]

om sup over k
| ce]

cei 12 om pt at end of v. 14 nKcjuTe] KcuTe, k is written

over n but only partly obliterates it 18 rf^rroYq] rtArfOYq |

KTsHpoftoxJti] K?\Hporfo |

insert juii before jui
| TiS.i] n^i

|

om

pt at end of v. 20 ^rtOYK] om sup |

om pt at end of v. 21 om

pt at end of v. 24 Tpe 2°] Tpe" |

om pt at end of v. 25 e

ty^s^ft] e[rf]a^^ff I pt at end of v.

VII I 61" ft] eTK 2 om e before rfA. 4 n[grc] : 1. rtgerr

5 eTeTrt 2°] om sup ] t^pujopoY] t^^p^cjupoY |

eTeTrtoYO-

(Htoy] e^eTfi60Yo6noY
|

ei cYo^Hrf] eiegujHrr | CKoopoY]

eKOopoY I

om rt before K^YnT[o]rf | eTeTrtpoKgoY]

e'Te'TGp[oKg]oY I

om pt at end of v. 6 iTtk n[oY^^o]c 1.

fcTKOYC^^loc I n6K[rfOY]Te 1. n6KrfOY[T6] the tg was prob

written below the line but all is now broken away except

perhaps a part of T 7 CGTn] om sup 8 xg] om at end of

line and insert before nxoGic 11 GT-GTrit] om sup 12 om pt

at end of v. 13 rtq i°] qrf4Sc | ujpic] om sup 14 pt after

THpoY 19 T^i tg] add og 21 duuTn] om sup 22 pt

after rtTGYrcoY
|

au^^^gi 1. Mcy^Gl |

om pt at end of v.

23 [hgJk 1. [n]6K I

om pt at end of v. 24 p^xq] Gp45c^q |

om

pt at end of v. 25 iteBG] rreRc sic
\ nxoGic] n[x]oGic

26 ^g] 6g
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VIII I 6'T6Tit 1° 2°] om sup I

jut TGTrt] MT-eTSt
I cjupic]

om sup 2 rt[poAAn]6 1. rtp9Jui[n]e i [itq] 1. eqe | juuuioft]

jtijui[o]rf 3 [Aq]K<^. 1. ^[q]KA.. | eKgo. 1. 6Kgo[

IX margin [iie] om brackets 7 om pt at end of v. 8 ii]

om sup I

om pt at end of v. 9 om pt at end of v. 10 jui nrf.]

om sup I GYCHg] HGYCHg 12 gft" 2°] gJUl 1 5 6I] 61
|

Om pt

at end of v. 16 jutTo] om sup |

A.TE'Tri 3°] ^^Yoi
|

insert

<^T6^"^t before kcxj 17 -m+J A.'i^
\ ^^mox.] ^mox.

| juine]

jutneTft 18 juin ioygjui] ejuiniOYeJUl
j juggy] gy above line

]

om pt at end of v. 20
A<5s.pajrt]

omission here due to homoio-

teleuton
|

om pt at end of v. 21 pGKgq] g above line
| pt after

cx^HJuttyHJUi
I ffGxe] rfGYXG 22 git i°] om sup | kuj^'t] om

sup I

om pt at end of v. 23 om pt at end of v. 24 rtTeT'ftG]

rfeTeTfCG 25 om pt after gGGY and at end of v. 26 CGT[nq]
1. COTC

I eCXGGp] e^XOGp 27 IC^k] IC^^K
I ertT^Y] 6ftTA[K ?]

I (RbrfT] om sup 28 om pt at end of v. 29 ecxGce] eTXGce

X I ftr ei] tiv ei
|

om pt at end of v. 3 5tGG[?\6c] 1.

xgg[^]6C 4 om pt at end of v. 5 Aiei] Aiei
|

colon at end

of V. 6 juiec^^e] xtacA.2Le
\

xxsjlatc 2°] juuh^y
|

om pt at

end of V. 7 a^yoj] <s.y 8 the ends of all the lines of this v.

may be taken out of the brackets, the fragment of papyrus on

which they occur having been separated and mounted by mistake

with fol. 45
I

om pt at end of v. 9 [e B.G?\]2C6 1. [eTjRe |

om

pt at end of v. 10 ^qccjuTJui] AqcoiT'jui | juijui^y] xxxx^Cx
\

om pt at end of v. 11 K^sHp^MtGJUii] K^HpGftGJUii ] oupK] cjupic

13-15 remove all brackets from [hct] down to [hgy], see above

14 rcnK]4Sc 1. ItKA 15 ccjuTn] om sup 16 n[jui4^K]g 1. iui[^K]g

17 ^xi[n] eqxi 1. euieqxi 18 eipe] eipe 19 eT^GTrt] om sup
20 COpic] om sup 21

[rf]j:ynHp6] rttynnpe 22 aygi 1. TAp
ei

I aa] ii
I pt after \|/yxh I ^^e] add it

XI I 6[t-ggt-k] 1. eTrGOT-CK] 2 rtceiAJie] nceeme
|

rtei 2"]

iteq ! om pt at end of v. 3 juiHHnre] JUiHTe, there is a bad place
on the pap. before h

;
if anything was ever written there, it was

not H and has been erased
|

om pt at end of v. 4 om pt after

c
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gTcop and at end of v. 7 Ke] 2C6
|

om pt at end of v.

8 eTETft i°] om sup ] ^norf] amok
[ pt after nK^g, ] [nA.]i 1.

[n]Al I

om pt at end of v. 9 6T6Tit] om sup ] pt after nKA.g |

om pt at end of v. 10 om pt at end of v. 11 6T] gtk 12 om

pt at end of v. 136 Blo7\ it fteKgHTr] 6Ko?s gitneKgHT |

gjui] git I

om pt at end of v. 14 pt after neKK^^g, | ^opii]
om sup I

rf g^e] sup over rf
|

6 goYrr 1. [ejgovrt | Hpii] om

sup I fteKfteg,] neKffeg 15 ^tix\ qrtA. | itcKCCjucxje] om sup

16, 17, 18, 19, om pt at end of v. 20 re] it
|

om pt at end of

V. 21 rfce] itce
| cupjc] om sup |

ft Tne] sup over rf 22

neKftoYTe] n6rfrtoYT"e 24 nei epo] neiepo 26, 27, 28, om

pt at end of v. 27 iterfxo^sH] om sup 28 T-HOYTit 2"]

THYTit
I

e gercKerf.] itg,6ffK6rf. 30 g,i] g,i 31 om pt at end

of V.

XII I [rrejTit 1. [rrajxit 2 eTCTit e] om sup | rf'T4\Yu^n.]

ertTAYLyJu. 3 eTGTit 1° 2° 3° 4"*]
om sup |

it ft6Yp<\rf]

juineYpA.rf | jua] tjxxa.
\ 3, 4, 5, 6 om pt at end of v. 5

SiJUtGY] JUiJuiGq-
6 e[jui]jui<\Y 1. cjuiay

I
GYuou^eJui] oycjuuj

•

)

cypii] om sup 7 GTeTiti^gi] om sup | rf6'T[ftcyH]pe 1.

rt6'Tr(cy[H]p6, if there was a superllneatlon it is broken away

8, 9, 10, II om pt at end of v. 10 Juieg] JUteT
| ujp^] om

sup II eT6T"it] om sup | OYu^iS.] oycia. 12 eT'CTit] om sup |

erasure] xxnestXTobBloTs slightly rubbed but every letter legible

and I believe not intentionally erased 14 gjui 2°] g,ft 14, 15

om pt at end of v. 16 OYouJUiq] oYOJUiq | eTeTn] om sup

17 Tf npe] juinpe | [juiit] itu^Cpn] 1. itujpn only | margin [g]

om brackets 18 JuiTo] slvto
\

om pt after no?\lc and at end

of V.
I pt after n6KrfOYT"6 3° 19 neoYoeicy] neYoeicxj

|

om pt

at end of v. 20 pt after TQuj
| p it] git 2 1 ecooYe ft] ecooY

itfte
I TA^q] TAAY

I eTOOTTK] 6'To[o]t-k 23 rf ^q] sup over

ft
I pt after T-itOYOJuq 24 eTCTit] om sup | ftAgTq] n^gTq

25 om pt after rfAftOYq 2° and at end of v. 26, 27 om pt at

end of V. 28 eipe 1° 2°] eipe 29 nxoeic] add ^6 30

jULit[iic<x]
•

1. JUiiir'[c<\'TpeY], there is room.

XIII om paragraph mark i init e not in margin i, 2 om pt
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at end of v. 3 rfc<5^] om sup | xftiT"] om sup 4 eTeTft] om

sup I

om pt at end of v. 5 GTGTrt] sic
\

colon at end of v.

6 TGKcyRHp] neKtxj.
| ^rt] om sup |

om pt at end of v. 7

epov] epoK I pt after HKAg 8 om pt after 6 poq and at end

of V. 9 om pt after THpq | Toonrq] TOOTq 10 rtcegi] sup
over ff

I rcr] om sup j

om pt at end of v. 11 6qcy[ArfCaj] 1.

6qcyi^[rfcuj] | a^Y[cju rrc] 1. ^^Ycp["rTc] |

colon at end of v.

12, 13 om pt at end of v. 13 K€]k6Y 14 eJSi^'Te] om sup

15 gcuT-ic] gcjuT-5 I 6T-6T-ft] om sup 1 6 err] 6Ke
| poKg]

pcoKg I

*.• {sky^ om, the three dots are a broken but certain g,

viz. the first letter of gn ;
there is nothing between no^ic and

grt I

om pt after THpoY and at end of v. 17 ni\€^ rtfie
| gn]

XIV 17 om pt at end of v. 19 CTETn] om sup |

om pt at

end of V. 20 ^ri] om sup | geiR] gieiB. 20, 21 om pt at end

of v. 21 GKeT] GKei" 2 2 [^i] 1. \_G\\ I u^pn] om sup | p gOTe]
om sup 24, 25 om pt at end of v. 27 eKeirre] SKEeirre

|

reftHJUt*^] rerfff HJUi<\
|

om pt at end of v.

XV I
rt] ft 2 pt after gn-QYouK | [ojeoe] 1. [cyeoeicxi] |

[luj] 1. [n]6 4 [nex 1. rf[6Tn6T-
| Juiiui[o]q 1. Hjuioq 5 ccju['Tn]

[rtc^ 1. ccjuT-[Ju iTc<s.
| eipe] eipe |

om pt at end of v. 6 om pt

after ftejuiAK and at end of v.
| exjut] exit 7 j:ycjune] add 6[q] |

ovei] ovei
|

om pt after no^ic
| rtrte] 1. rtfteKJ | p^Joig

1. p6p]ajg 8 jui] add neTq | [neTeq] om
|

om pt after

neqp^^cxjg 9 [xe 1. [66 | eqg[Hn] 1. eqgcij[n] |

e B.o?\^ 1.

eRo^ AcC and omit Ac from bracket in next line 10 CKe^" i°]

K6+
I q[rf]A. 1. q only |

om pt at end of v. 11 otk i° 2°]

[gJtk 12 6K62COOYq 1. 6K65too*Y[q] 12, 1 3 om pt at end

of v. 13 [eqo] om brackets
| piutg[6

• eKcy^rf] 1. pjuige
•

6[Ku;^^rf]

14 q[rf]<\gG 1. qAge | TeK^pcjuT] 1. T-eKgpJifJT | itT] ertT
|

ifixi] 1. n^^] 16, 17 om pt at end of v. 16 OYa)T[q] 1. OYUJTq
I eipc] eipe 18 colon at end of v. 19 Ji^pn] om sup | ftg[ooYT
1. rtgoo[YT-

I [GKeT-ER]ooY 1. [6K6]t-RRooy I gjui] git I tx^pn]

om sup I

om pt after juiice and at end of v. 20, 21, 22, 23 om pt

at end of v. 20 [eKeoYOJiuq 1. e[KeoYo]Juiq | rfpo[juin6] sup

c 2
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over ft 21 [eqgooY etc.] prob only five letters in lacuna at

tiisic)

beginning of line
[ rtevjci^i. 1. rtevci^

|

22 oYOJUi] oyuujul

XVI I, 2 om pt at end of v. i ei] 61 3 [^] om
| n[juiA.

CT 1. njut^ [6T I eK6[oYujJui 1. eKo[Yajiui 1 ri[KHJUie 1. rtKHJui[6

4 rf[^q 1. ii[<^q | ncxjopn] om sup | [rt gTOOYc] 1. ftgTo[oY6]

5 [it n] 1. JUt[n] 1

after no?\i[c] there is room for [rfA.i] |

rf4^T-A.^^q] ^^^-^[^^y] 5, 6 om pt at end of v. 6 nxo] nx[o] \

it^y^q] rfA[q] | pt after gHTq |

it poYge] om sup | gcjuTn]

8a)T-[n] I R[o?\] 1. Ro[^] 7 [njut<x] 1. n[jui^] | nGK[noYT-6j
1. neKrf[oYT6] 8 6Ke] 6k[6] |

om pt after i^e^xR
1

eitT om sup |

ty^xe] altered to cxj^s., not cyA.1, by a diagonal line drawn

through :Z6 ;
a later hand, with gray ink, has put five dots over

and four dots under the :x:e
|

e R[o^ 1. 6R.o[^ j gCnxq] 1.

gH['Tq] I Tpe (?) 1. T-p[60Y ?] I \|/y^h^45^y] it is hardly

necessary to say that this is not a plural, but \I/Y^H followed

by the verb ^^4\Y 9 g6R2^o[iuii^^^c] 1. geRXojut[^^c] [

CKftAgi]
om I

I

^^tjun 1. JicrtAcjun 10 (Tojui] it6ojut
] [n:ito6]ic 1. [nxojeic

II JUiit TJEKg. 1. JUiit]T-eKg. I

CT g]it 1. 6T]git 12 colon at

end of V. 15 it egooY 1. [itgoJoY | rt^TT] it^Tf 16 jSto 1. juito

[gRo^] I pt after neKftOYTG 2° and after itri^eAR and after

CKHftOnHTI^s.
I AATO] om SUp 17 it 2°] JUL

| ^s^q^^YJ 4XqTA^q I

colon at end of v. 19 ftcyA^xe] sup over it 20 pt after

0YJUI6
I eTETit] om sup 2 1 ktuj6j KTcjutff ] gittynrt (?)]

gitujHJt but no practical doubt as to reading | TeOYc]
neoYc.

XVII 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 om pt at end of v. 2 iiiTo] om sup

4 6 i°] add nee which has been added apparently by a later

hand but in brown ink
| gOTg'r] om sup 5 gjui] git 6 qjuto]

qjUlOY I oyt] giT 7 AYuj g 1. AYOJ t[^^] I AJiitTpe etc.

1. JutitTpecY ecetycjune gixcjuq {sic) \ (xjopji] om sup 8

iijjuioq] 1. it ?°'?, the letter before ak is prob narrower than

[it], and I suspect the whole is it[rfA.g] [p]AK, but this is a

guess. 1 tjuiht[6] 1. TJUHTe it, the ft is uncertain, but there

are the vestiges of a letter consistent with ft 9 gOTgT^] om
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sup lo gii] gn I eipe 2°] eipe |

om pt after rtiui 11 pt after

CKEAAq I

GTOvrf. 2° 1. [ejTOYrf. |

om pt at end of v. 12 eipe]

eipe I

om pt after oyhhR, after Juum^Y and at end of v.

13 colon at end of v. 16 om pt after gToip and at end of v.
|

pt after KHixe and after n<^gOY. 17 om pt after kgyB. and at

end of V.
| rceqT<\ty. 1. [itJrteqT^u^. 18 :^6YT.] orig written

TCYT., initial T altered to 2^ by corrector in gray Ink 18, 19,

20 om pt at end of v. 20 [ite] 1. :x:[6] | eqep] om sup | tjuihtg]

rctynpe

XVIII I om pt at end of v. 2 cy[ui]n6 1. ujuune
| ^^qxooc

1. ^[q]xooc 3 pt after ffOYHHR
|
uj^att ev 1. uj^^xoy

|

crcAY] JU^p I ee] oh
j

om pt at end of v. 4 rf^n<s.p^H]

TAJT^p^H I

om pt after copT and at end of v. 5 T6 1. [tJg •

|

om pt after nicp^H?\ 6 po[K] 1. poK | OYAcyo[Y] 1. oyau^c
7 JutTo] om sup 8 juineq] juinea^^s. 9 tiArr^^^c\\ ff^^'TA[^]q |

itite] itrfe 10 guurtT^] gtjorfr

XIX I om pt at end of v. 2 pt after nKA.g 3 ^ojunre]
om sup I

room for [tojxj] in first lacuna
( g////// 1. x[g]

4 rfd.[nujT] 1. rfAn[cju'T] | [ejqrt^^cjurrg 4. qKAourrg- | [neT]
L ney 5 pt after eYKepecye |

re ntye] ijtntye
| 6Y61] gygi

|

om

pt at end of v. 6 6m"[Aq] 1. effT^^q | juiooyt] q has been

added by the corrector in gray Ink, but I think over the same

letter by the orig scribe
| xe^s] X6A. prob |

om pt at end of v.

8 GTe] Htg 9 eipe] eipe | +ga)rf] e+guurr |

rf fteKgooY]

sup over rf 1°
( oYog] OYeg |

om pt at end of v. 10 nei] nAi
1 1 ct] eq I pt after giTOYujq | [nJA.TA.cce 1. n^^T^^cce

| eY^s.]

eYei 12 jutJUii^Y*] add r«[ceTA.] and [A.q] at beginning of next

line
I

JUL [n] 1. Jiue'T
\

next line prob 1. [eTXi egJoYft

qr»[<MJio]oYTq rtrf[e], a rr being omitted before q 15 the

paragraph mark is only a short straight line and is not by the

original hand, but Inserted later In gray ink
| mte] Ffie

| Tpe[q]
om brackets 17 om pt after neYepHOY 18 [iiStj om brackets

|

OY[rf JuJnTpe 1. OY[jui]rc'Tpe, no room for more 20 [cHne] 1.

[ceene]
| gHTOY] after gOTe are remains of one letter only,

prob n [ceTJui] | xo] xe
|

^a,7\ in bracket] om 2 1 pt after
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OYoftge 1°
I

after (^yi i° insert 6, and om In bracket at beginning
of next line

]

njui^ ft] add OY
| [oYeJpHTe 1. epHTe

XX I JUiltxji] juiitye
I [oYe] 1. [gy] as there Is prob only room

for two letters
;

if three, L [goy] | gl[aj]ujq 1. gixojq, the right

tip of the 2C remains and shows that uj is impossible | [n^to] om
brackets

|

om pt after rf6JUt<\K
j T^qiiTK 1. [Tj^^qrtTK 2 om

pt at end of v. 3 pt after nicpAH?\ and q6"SR6 | gOTe] there

is no trace of go left in the orig hand, the corrector in gray ink

has written, by mistake, prob po, carrying over p from the

previous line, but the reading should be gOTG 4 fteTrfftOYTe]

neTititOYTe
|

colon after THOYTlt and om pt at end of v.

5 [oc xje 1. [oc] :X6
| [kcjut rt] 1. Ka)T[fc] |

before ^j^gik {sic)

there is room for [^meq] and in the next line for [rtqKOTq] [

[juiooY'T e] room for five letters, perhaps [jmoY grt] |

after

pcjUJLie 1. [xi^JeiK 6
npcjujui]

om jm and insert in bracket in

next line

XXII 3 [<^]qca)pjut om brackets
]

om pt at end of v. 5

[rt]rfe om brackets
|

jui ngSccju 1. rtgScuj 5, 6 om pt at end

of V. 6 gerfjut4s.g] genjuiAC | eA?\nei] e^Tsnei
] necJuiAg,]

necjutAC 7 OYKa>] add e
| [e ^o?\] 1. [ii]o7\ | [tij]HHp6 1.

uyHpe I KA.[c] om brackets
| jujuigk*] om point and add A.Y

|

[cKeeipe] 1. uj nreipe 8 [eJictr^rfncjuT om brackets
| kto] KTre

9 the addition after iC6 above the line in gray ink Is crf<5y.Y,

not A.lA.rf 12, 13 om pt at end of v. 14 th(J] Te6"
1

e p] cp |

cYgooY] eqgoGY I ^s.ixn"c] ^ixitc |

n^^ [ojYoeil. n^Yoei 15

Tcyeepe i°] Ta36ep[6] | T^jeefpe] 1. Tj:<^e6p[6] | pt after rTrfc6^
1

om pt at end of v. 16 x[aj iljui] 1. 'KO
\ cy66p[6 cyHJLt] 1. wjeepe,

the final e is small and rather high, and it is clear tyHJUi was

never there 17 nrerfo[Y ice] 1. TertoY [(^] | TJUirrf[po] 1.

TJUirt'Tp[o] ]

om pt after pooYfte 2° and at end of v.
| (T^nh]

om sup I neq[no^ic] 1. 'Tno[?\ic] 18 Ju i°] jS altered to it by
the orig scribe 19 [ft u^oy] 1. [W5:i^e] | 'T<\Aq] ta.^y

| pt

after nicp<s.H?\ 21 ^ceipe] <\C6ip6 | ftJ:^Hp6] om sup 22 gt

c] 6C
I eTGTft] om sup 23 ec ^^Ytyn] e^Yj^n | ftK[oTrjK 1.

ftK[o]TK 24 GTeTrt] om sup I p[ooY] 1. J&[o]"?> I cxityK.] sup
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over c
I pt after giTOYcjuq j

jui norf.] JULnnoff. 26 om pt at end

of V. 27 colon at end of v. 29 om pt after r(Juuut<s.c and after

^dCT I [e Ro^] 1. [e]fto?\ 30 [puu] 1. [p]uu | gn-oY[a)q h] 1.

gl'TOY[(JL)]q H
I (Rju[p]B.

1. (r(ju[?\n e]Ro^, space requires three

letters in the lacuna, o?\ written small but certain
|

om pt at end

of V.

XXIII I F[rfe po)] 1. n[ft6]puj | tekM^nhci^^ 1. T6K?\hcia
|

colon at end of v. 2 om pt at end of v. 3 rt] om, I can see

no trace of it 4 R<\?\g^jui 1. R<^^[A]g<\iUi, traces show there

was another letter
|

om pt at end of v. 5 R^j^^Tsg^JUi]

RA?N4S.gAiui 7 i2s.oYiutAioc] *i2s.oYJUi<MOC
I k[R] 1. kRo, there

are remains of K and of a small letter, prob o, after it 8 Ra)[K]
om brackets 9 8<s.pe[g,] om brackets 9, 10, 11 om pt at end

of V. 10 xcxjpg] eYtxjH, the corrector has re-written the original

word in gray ink, but it is possible to see that both original and

correction were cYt^H
|

nc<^ Ro?^.] rtnRo?\
|

ne e gOYfi]

necgOYK II eqrfgcuTn] eqrfji^gcjuTn | 6q[6] om brackets

12 [rr] om 13 juicjup] juiHp | niir] ntxv
\

om pt at end of v.

14 eqrf^i.cem6] qrfAceme 15 TOOTq] exooxq | e<s.]
om

accent over ^l
| 65.?^.a)cjurf] ($A?\(jua)q 16 om pt after rcA^pA.-

iTAq 18 6Ro?\ it] eRo^grt | rt^^^^Y] grc?\A^^Y |

om pt at

end of V. 19 neK[corf] ? 1. neKCo" 22 om pt at end of v.

24 glCUUUK 1. gl[TOY]cjUK

XXIV I om pt after neut^^c
| eqcg^^i] eqecg^^i 2, 3 om

pt at end o{ v. 3 git] gjui 4 tyopn] om sup |

e poc 1. [6]poc |

juierfrt (7^)] jmit only 5 om pt at end of v. 8 eT6T-ft] om

sup 10 eYtxjcjune] ecycune
| pt after epoq 12 JUtOKg] sup over

g 14 nKGKc] nReK6 15 gouTn] om sup | [eYrr ff]oRe 1.

eY[rf]oR6 17 pt after X*^P^ i"" ^^ tootk] sup over k 19

om pt at end of v. 20 EKn^^KOTq] eKffAKcoxq | 6Kep] om sup |

n^i] udsH 21 ecp^^T] 6cp<^T[q]* no practical doubt, as the

superlineation remains

XXV 2 n] ft 3 pt after cHtxje
| neq] neK 4 eqge] eqgi

5 om pt at end of v. 6 om pt after jmoY 7 ecyAft] equj4\rf |
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npcjojLie 1. npujjm[e] ] ^^crrcooYgc] nTcooYgc |

It rfo6]

nrtfto(J
I HHl] TiA^i

I

om pt at end of v. 8 jui] ht | p git^^i]

gff^l only I

om pt at end of v. 1 1 p] "^^ 12, 13, 14 om pt

at end of v. 13 nrfe] iftcyi 14 [n]rfe 1. rte 15 rr ovAty^i]

noYA.J4JH 17 the paragraph mark is added by the corrector in

gray ink
|

om pt at end of v. 18 om pt after BTgoce | pt

after ne

XXVI I om pt after iiuuioq 2 pt after OYK?\Hpoc 2, 3, 4

om pt at end of v. 3 eT"] neT 6 oJuiKorf] AYOJUiKOff 7

ftefteSRio] nerceSKio 8 ntfojui] om sup 9 eqcyoYce pcjuTe]

eqa^oYe epujTe 10 rr] it

XXVIII I it 6ipe] TrieipG | [^6 THpoY rtAi] 1. [7\H THpoY
'^l^*^ I 8'T"'^c] gJTne 1 [THpoY] 1. [THpJoY 2 bracket after

[neKitoYTre 3 e[K] 1. ck
| nJeKCuj^ye 1. TGKCcjuuje

| ^yo)]
add ce 4 ee] ce 5 it<n] add ncK 6 Rcjuk] kRcjuk 9

cK[u^45s.rfc. 1. 6Kty4.[rfc. ion[g60rcoc 1. itg6[eftoc ] aytay]
^YTAYO

I itcep] itcep |

om pt at end of v. 11 ^q] ^q'i",

either "^ or T, more probably the former
| rfex[oi^l^^ 1.

ne5c[no | T^i] uaH
\

om pt at end of v. 14 [T"H]Y"rit] only

room for one letter in bracket, prob o from slight remains 16

no^ic] Tno?\ic 17 45^noeHK6] ^noeHKH 18 nrerrft.] sup

over first ff 19 ei] 61 20 t--^ooy] T"it-ftooY
| gp^i] 8p[<^0 I

n66p[ajcjug] 1. ne6pa)[e, axo)^ prob \ [e xuuq] 1. 6p[ooY ?],

the p is uncertain, but it was a letter with a tail, not x
\

qqoTe] qqcric |

e Tpe] gtRg 21 nxo[6ic rtoY] 1. nxoeic[

1 glTit] 8l>^[it] I HKAg] add [n^l], there is room for it and

apparently remains of some letters
| porfOJUil 1. porro[jL!n]

21, 22, 23 om pt at end of v. 22 ^po[cy] om brackets 23

a] it 24 ffTe] itTe
| pt after eRo^ 2^ 25 c^cyeq] c^^yqe |

opujOY] epcjuoY 26 it nKAg] iuinK/^g |

om pt at end of v.

27 ejutcoK] ejuiKOK
| pt after KHAJte

| JutTOft] gjuto" 28 erne]

eiffe 29 before ne 1. ^YcjukhMu^cju, there are certain remains

of all these letters
|

Jx n] add R5\?\6 at end of this line
|

CK . . . HOY 1. eKeJui[K]HOY 30 OYHi] OYHCI 3 1 om pt after

n^K and at end of v.
| rf6KecoYe] neKecooYe, there is a
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small o at the end of the line t,^ om pt at the end of the

V. 35 rt[pA.T]K 1. rT[p^]TK 36 the beginning of this v.

reads epe [nxojeic xixic rcJui rf6KKeAp[^a)rt . . .
| [6k] 1.

[ercr] I

om pt at end of v. 37 om pt after u^^K.^e ^S om pt

at end of v. 39 om pt after gHTq | qit'r] sup over both it

and T
I oycxjaaoy] oyojuoy 42 colon at end of v. 44

q^f<^p] om sup [

rfTOK 1. ftTo[K] 45 ccjutIa] om sup 46 om

pt after o^nnpe and at end of v. 48 JuiA^Kg] sup over g
51 GT juin eq] eTJUiTpeq 52 qn^] om sup |

om pt at end of

V. 54, 55 om pt at end of v. 57 6l(?)] CT
| eftnr[js.Y]6}]

em-[<5s.c]6l I 6Tc] add it[<^] 58 uji^xe] transfer 2t6 from end

of this line to beginning of next 59 [<^Yaj] 1. ^[yJuu 61 om

pt at end of v. 62 kgyg] kgygi 63 ^-[HOYTjrf] add tai
|

E[o^] 1. &[o]7\ 64 [x]uuq 1. xcx)q | pt after nKA.g | rrr]

etiT
I

om pt at end of v. 66 om pt at end of v. 67 pt after

TftAY 68 rfT4^i 1. [6]m-^^i prob | [p^]gc- ^^Y[ui] t(- 1.

[p]A.gc* ^Y[aJ ^] ! itgjui] om sup over rf
|

colon at end

ofv.

XXIX I om pt after juicjuaK and at end of v. 2 ft KHJUie]

om sup 3 om pt at end of v. 5 pt after TepHiuioc 6 eTCTft]
om sup I

om pt at end of v. 7 oy] add ^^ 8 n^^cye] Tn^iuje
|

6T6Trt 1° 2°] om sup 10 r[Ap] 1. 7"[6'Tft] prob I Kpi'T[eic 1.

Kpi'TH[c, H is certain though broken
| rpAJUl written over Q2\7\

erased 11 pt after npocH?sYT"OC 11, 12 om pt at end ofv. 13

itxeq] itToq | ejui] 51 15 H . . oYce . jS 1. fi[K]ooY6 eTJui 16

om pt at end of v. 17 r([AY ft fteYKo]Te 1. fta[y ertCYliJo'Te
•

|

ftjui oy] 1. ftiui] o[y] 20 T-eXi4^] tgiXia
| ubi'] nei

\ xoei[c

rf4^] 1. xoei[c] n[4^] 22 rr^^ei] fti^ei
| [oyhoy] 1. o[ymoy] | hka^

1. n[K]iS.g 23 pt after poKg 24 e eRe] eTRe 25 it nxoeic]

linxGGic 26 eftcecooYft] ftcecooYft
| line] Jin 27 [goY t]

HpoY 1. [s]oY [T-]HpoY | [n"]T-[6 nei] 1. [rt]n[6i] 29 erreg] add

e
I

om pt at end of v.

XXX I [^^qrcoxic] 1. it[oXK] 2 om pt at end of v. 3

qiti^c] om sup | Ft4^] om sup 4 om pt after JuiJUiA.Y 5 om

pt after fteKeioTe 1° 6 jj^h[^ ft neK] 1. ngH[T-] jui[neK] |

xe
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[k4^c] 1. :x:eK[<\c ekg] there is room 7 ftei [cAgov] 1.

rf6ic[A]goY 8 gpoov] 1. 8poo]Y 1 [JSnooY] 1. [iinoojY

9 ... eg 1. [rfAg^Jpeg |

om pt after xcjuk
| rcr] ertT 10 pt after

erfTo^H
I kotk] kotk

|

om pt at end of v. 11 neoYHOY] hcoyhoy

13 [rt gHT]rt 1. [juumjorf | rreq] rtq 14 [T^^npjo 1. T[A]npo |

[nejK^Tx 1. rf[6]K6fe 15 [eic j^rtoK] 1. eic [^rtoK] | [^1]+ 1.

[a.]i+ I jS[n6 1. JUin[6 16 [^ycju] 1.
SLx[Ji'] \ pt after epoq

17 om pt at end of v. 18 poVg] pg^s^g | e['T] 6 1. CTe
|

T^[A.q] om brackets 19 the paragraph mark Is a simple line,

prob added by a later hand
| [gH] JUl 1. [gH 51] | eK6[a)ftg] 1.

6K6a)[ftg] 20 om pt after 6o?\6^K
| ^Rp<\] 4^[R]p^^, the ^ is

certain, though only the lower tip remains, and there was no rf

before it
| ic^^k] 1. ic4\^]k |

om pt after iakcjoB.

XXXI 2 rf^Y] rfAY
I [<\Y(JU iin ^i] I. [ii^-rf^.], space and

grammar require it 2, 3 om pt at end of v. 4 eipe] eipe |

-ee

rfT] ee ertT 6 [Juinjp 1. [iuin]p p | uj?\Ag] add a[ycju] |

[juinp] 1. [iSJnp |

ne fiT] ne^
| jutJui[oK] [rtrte q] the space

allows equally of iIju[cjL)] [tH rf]q, the q is still there, 1.

qft4S.c^gcjuq [eRjo^ JuiJUiOK[<^r]-[^^YCJu] tic\ti^K^^K \

after

K^^<s.K read [^ti rf]ccjuq
• ^ycju 7 [Ro^ jS nic 1. [fto^s]

Alnic[p45.] I pAH^] 1. [h7<] I T-[4\xpo] 1. ^<\[xpo] I [gi] should

be transferred to the end of the preceding line
|

in the lacuna

after e 1. [gOYjit 8 txj?\Ag 1. ty[?\Ag 9 [Yg5\^o ?] vestiges

of letter following ne suggest [npecELYTepoc] 10 [<s.q][x]ooY
1. [JSne] [g]ooY [eTjjuiJUiAY |

the first letter of the next line

is X 12 eT 1. [e]T- I rr[exrt no?\ic 1. ft[eT-rtn]o?seic |

ft (?).

cR]o 1. n[cec]R6
•

13 u^Hpe] add rtAi
|

. . en cooYn 1.

[ex]ence[co]oYn |

. cRo 1. [rtcJecRo | [nenrn] 1. [neT-]rt |

before aa^y read [eTOYjn | pt after nK^g |

before tH read

[. . . f?]7-aj 14 [une'] .... n 1. [mre cegjuun | [juicjuycJhc,

there is room for n6t in the bracket
|

ei e c 1. eTec
| pA^TOY]

add g^T"n rtpuj n 16 om pt at end of v. 17 TAgoei] TAgoei
18 n gen] ngen 19 ri['Te] 1. rc^cu

| rtTe] n only, the Te ought
to be there, but is not

| e'Te[TrtT-<\npo] 1. eTeY[T-Anpo],
the Y certain from remains

| uj[cjune] there is room for n^l in

the lacuna
| ujHpe [jui] 1. u^Hp[e JUi] 20 [cupjic 1. [ou]pK ]
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eio[T6] there is room for OY in the bracket
| 6R[6lcju] 1.

6Ro[?\gl6iilcju], the o is certain and there is prob room for the

rest
I co(?) . . 1. cei[e] |

. . ovo 1. [nej^ovo | ktooy] add

GpA.TOY [rt] I

rfOYTe 1. [gertJrtOYTe, space requires it
|

omit

lacuna at end of line
| [ffceji" OYXC 1. [rt^Y] itce^TfOY^T'c |

xcxjuupe e Ro?\] 1. X(jL)[uup6 e] |

t<s. 1. [Ro?\] Hta. 21

. . <\p4^T-6(?) 1. ]A.g6pA.'Tc[ I git] gH'T I

colon at end of v.

22
4Scqcg<s.i] i^qcg^i 23 6 [gOYff] 1. 6g[oYrf] | a)[pK] 1. ajp[K]

24 jut [cuychJc 1. [juicu][ych]c 25 e[To] 1. 6TO
| TA.!'] t

26 JUL njuiA] gjuinuiA. | [juiJjutrt'T 1. [eYjjutrrf, space prob requires

it
I

om pt at end of v. 27 [+c]ooYrf 1. [i-JcoGYrf | JUi[AK][g,]

1. Ju[n6K][gHT-] prob | nooY] . . Texrt 1. noojv eTeTrt
| 66]

add rr[g6] | juoy] JUtoV 28 c[cjuo]Yg 1. c-'jlj[o]y8 | [ng2\?\o]
^- ^[PX^] I eiit^^TAYo] eieTAYO

|

om pt at end of v. 29

ArfOJUiiA.] accent on 1, not on d^
\ ^rrojuiei] ^rrojuiei •

| pt after

eT-jET-HOYTrt"
I eipe] eipe 30 T-eK[K]?\.] TeK^s.

| [t^^Ji 1. [t-]6I |

om pt at end of v.

XXXII I pt after Tne
|

om pt after ujA^xe and at end of

verses i, 2, 3, 4, 5 2 oYeicjuie] OYeiajTe 4 om pt after g^^n
and qoY[A<\]fi. | :xo6ic] -jLoxo

\ A.[Yprfo]K6 1. Arr[prfo]R6 5

ft . . q 1. n[ftOY]q, there is room 6 om pt after ne, insert one

after ^qcoTK 7 xrt i"* 2°] om sup |

om pt at end of v. . 8 om

pt after geenoc 1° and 2° and at end of v. 9 [njuie] 1. [TJUie]

1 1 eqrf^nop] add e
| nq]rfeq 1 2 juumoq •] juiajioqy

| iutJL«[orr

rfo]Y'T[6 1. JUiF[Kefto]YT"[6 13 ^qx ... 1. Aqxi[TroY] |

gpA[l]rt 1. 8p<^[i 6]xrf, there is room
| AqT[p6 Y]oYiUi(?).

ren. 1. Aq'T[juiJUio]oY r'[rt]rerf. 14 om pt after ecooY 15 om

pt after A.qcei and at end of v. 16 ^rtoxq] 'i"rfOY(5c |

[x](jurf'T 1. [x]uufrT | gerr] gi? 17 [co]oYff 1. cooYff 18

ncujq] rtccjuK 19 om pt at end of v. 20 om pt after

juiJUioOY, eAH, 6C(^ojui6 and at end of v.
|

20 t^MAAA-oy]
T^T^JUiooV 21 []uuuio]oY 1. [rT'To]oY 2 2 om pt after tfcbrfT

and reftrfHJLiA. 24 om pt after epooY and insert one after

CCJUUJ6 27 [rfopvH . . rre] 1. [Topra] rf[rt6] |

om pt after

OYoeioj and xcjuoy
| [rt]rfe 1. [e]rrrf6 28 om pt at end of v.

30 om pt after TAAY and at end of v. 34 om pt after gA-THei |
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ceTcoRe] ccTooRe 36 6yR[(ji)?\ 1. eYRH[?s 37 om pt

after rfOYT^ and epooY 38 om pt after eYClA. and epaJTrc

39 om pt after ne and n'^7\66 40 om pt at end of v. 41

rc[oY] 1. rtoY
I

om pt after gA.n | JUiJUiGei] ijumoei 42 om pt

after necrroq 2°
| pt after pAgTOY 43 TAicpM [jujuoq it]

H[Arr]6^oc 1. 'TAxp[oq ft]6irtA.[r]r6?soc |

om pt after

rfOY['T6] 44 AJtcjUYCHC 1° and in v. 45 has no dots over y,

jmuuYCHC 2° has 47 om pt after cjurrg | eipe] eipe 49 [y enT

Jx] 1. [y eTgJiui I [7\ Jtl ngi] 1. [t\ rcgi] as Maspero, prob |

^TtiArr^^^c\] 6^-rf^^TA4\q |

insert pt after juicjua.R and om at

end of V. 50 om pt after epoq | con] szc, the scribe has

written both ft and the long superHneation

XXXIII I AYcxj n^] 4\Yaj nA.'i
|

om pt at end of v. 2 om

pt after fteju^q 3 e (?)] e is correct
| ft[6Kcy^]x6 1. rf[equjA.]5ce

prob as Maspero |

om pt at end of v. 4 om pt after Juiuj'^CHC

and at end of v. 5 om pt after ?vAOC 7 om pt after ?\^oc,

RoHOOC and at end of v. and insert one after 6ix 9 e poq •]

epoK I

om pt after ty^:z6 10 i<^K[ujli]
•

1. i<\Ka)[R] |

. OY . . JUi 1. [rc]oYo[6ity rf]ijui, there is room 11 fteg,[BHoo]Y6

1. rf6gRH[o]Ye I

OYuj on] OYojtfn 12 rt^.p] om sup |

om pt

after THpoY | neqTOYeiH] rteqiOYeiH (sic) 13 om pt after

nxoeic 14 om pt at end of v. 16 om pt after nJ&.A.TOC and

at end of v.
| eooY] om sup 1 7 o] om sup | wjpn] om sup |

om

pt after JUOrfOKepcjUTOC 18 om pt after 6Ro?\ and at end of v.

19 om pt after 6Ro?\ and Jjlxxa.T and TcrtKOK 20 om pt after

rf4\.q
and eRo^ 21 om pt after T^p^H (szc) and ?\^oc 22

om pt after rr^^q and R^^c^^ft 23 om pt after ftAq, ojnn and

nxoeic
I

ne eirte] nceirte, cem is written over an erasure,

the ft over n prob ;
I think the first writing was ^-fn (not ceen

as Wessely) | juiApeqei] JUtApeqcei 24 om pt after
ft<s.q

26

om pt after JUtepiT and at end of v. 27 CKHna] CKcnH
|

om

pt after nx^xe 28 om pt after iakcjuR, K?\oo?\e and eiouTe

I nujpg] om sup 29 om pt after nicp^H?\, JuiJUioq and

epoK I n6YK^s.g] SIC

XXXIV I om pt after <\R<\y
| giepix^] 8'^P*5C^ 2

| pt
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after r^^^^^^X 2 om pt at end of v. 3 pt after giepix^
and T-6c|>omiKH I Tno^sic] nrnoTsetc 4 K«^g] nx^^g |

juuioc

1. juiiUi[oc] I i-[rfA.i- KAq jS] 1. ^-[ft^^T-^J^q it 5, 6 om pt at

end of V. 6 ?\^^ay] '^^^Cx 8 JutTo] om sup 1 1 [a^yuu AJtrt

It] 1. [juirt n] I

om pt at end of v. 12 om pt at end of v.

JONAH.

I I om pt at end of v. 2 T'ouoYft [tilr 1. TCJUOYftv
|

om pt

after no?seic
| [e] om 3 om pt after e^pceic | TeTgHJme]

TeqgHJUie | €q] ^q 4 61 e] etc
| pt after e^?\^ACC^.

|

[tyujne] e 1. J:y[ajn]6, prob not room for more 5 grr nxoei] gi

nxoei 6 oY[rf] 1. oy 7 TGK^^enX] 'T6'iKA.(nX
I [giicuurf]

•
1.

gixcp[{t] 8 T6k[i5l] 1. t-6i[k^] I

om pt after eione
| ^[cuk] 1.

R(ju[k] I

ft A.cy] om sup 9 TA.JUiio] T4S.JUII6 10 enei] enei
|

om

pt at end of v. 11 itrf^^q] itftAi^^^q | eA^?\<^c[c<^] 1.

e4S.^?s4S.c 13 eipe] eipe 15 om pt at end of v. 16 itpguute]

ppcjujute I

It . . rtepHT"] rT[g6]rf6pH'T

II I KHT~oc 2°] nKH^oc 5 SCO) [juijuioc] 1. xoo[c] I 6uu[aj'T]

1. 6ui)^)^ 6 jlacjuoy] JUiooY
|

nrroYft 1. nftOY[ft] | single pt at

end of V. 7 R[ajK e necHT] 1. R[cju)c 6n]e[cH'T] |

om pt after

ch['t] and eitGg and at end of v.
|

xjlsjl^ ft] SJLUA, 8 (xjcju[rf6 (?)

ft] 1. cx|a)[cJuiL] n
| juieeY[6] 1. JUteeY

| pt after xoeic
|

om pt at

end of V. 10 om pt at end of v. 11 cyoY^i^OY •] ojoyujgy :

III I om pt at end of v. 2 cyopn] om sup 3 no?\eic ne]

no?\6ic TTG
I 6Cft4^coYgi ft 1. ecft^poYgiH | SiiuioGtye] om sup

4 xcjurfTcj] xcjuftT JiSt
I ft(?) goGY GY4\] ft^GYgOGY 5 margin

[e] om brackets
|

ft
i*"] ^^YO) ft 7, 8 om pt at end of v. 8 A.Y

[60] 1. ^^Y(5[b] I

6T o ft] en-gH 9 nexAq] nex^^Y
| ft^cy^]

CGGY~, the superlineation not certain 10 margin [^] om brackets

IV 2 pt after nK^g \ j:yGpn] om sup | eKeipe] GKeipe 3, 4

om pt at end of v. 5 om pt after CJCHftH 6 gii] gft 7 AqoY]
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Aqpo) 8 ^Ycju] add ft, room for 1-3 more letters
|

om pt at end

of V. 9 Rht] om sup I I om pt after cxjcju and at end

ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.

I I 4^lT"^^JUiloq] AlTAJLUloq i, 2 om pt at end of v. 3

JLJin[ft]cA. 1. jurtc^ 7 om pt at end of v. 8 om pt after xuuTit

and at end of v.
| TOY^iM^^] +OY^^f^ | c^SJLd^ptSC[ c^Stx^piA,

9 ft] ri
I

om pt after qiTq and at end of v. 10 om pt after Tne
and at end of v. 11 om pt after T"n6 1° 2°, juijuioc and at end of

V. 12 om pt after ^^oeiT and at end of v.
|

it oYgia] om sup

13 om pt after T'ne, gHTq and at end of v. 14 OYnpocK.]

BYnpocK^^pT. I

om pt at end of v. 15 60y(^/^)] 60y"
|

om pt

after np^y^ft and n6X<\q 16 xm ft] om sup | ^^qujcjune] the

ty is uncertain
;

it looks as though the scribe had written uj first,

then half erased it and written 6~'over it
;

In the next line tycune

(clearly written) is intended for 6ujn
| ffic] ftic

|

om pt at end

of V. 17 gHTq] gHTOY I

om pt after gHTq and at end of v.

18 ft OY60JU1] om sup I

om pt after 66tiC, neqgo and at end of

V. 19 margin [f] om brackets
|

line JUiTo] rtneiUTO
|

om pt

after ei6poYC^?\HiUl 20 om pt after u^cjune and at end of v.

23 rtTA.Y'i"] rfT4\Y, there Is no trace of -^^ 24 jui ngHT] om

sup I

6Ro?\ 1. eR[o?\] I rtT"<^K] om sup |

om pt at end of v.

25 TAirrf^n.] om sup over nr
|

igyX^ScC 1. i[oy]X<^c |

om pt

at end of v. 26 neYK?\Hpoc] neK?sHpoc | exit] om sup |

nutrcTOYe] om sup | n^MTOCT.] om sup |

colon at end of v.

II I ftegooY] negooY 2 margin [X] om brackets
|

F OY

nrroH] om sup |

om pt after rt66nc
| ^YCJUiOYg] the y has been

erased but incompletely 3, 4, 5, 6 om pt at end of v, 4 om pt

after oy^aK 5 ti6t^ om sup 8 rtAcy] om sup |

om pt at end

of V. 9, 10, II om pt at end of v. 9 ftJUH^oc ?t6?s^s.juin-Hc]

om sup on both words
| '^"OY^s.^^i] one dot over 1 10 jutrtitc^^]

JurtffCA.
I

6T ft] BTgrt II ftAcne] om sup |

ft uift'Tffo6j'

JuuuifCTrfO(r' 12 ^nopi] ^nopi |

ft it] it rt 13, 14, 15 om pt at
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end of V. 14 gp^^i] gp^ | moY^-J^i] sup over ft
|

om pt after

ei6pOYC<\?\HJLlt 15 JUl66Y6[e] pOC] JUie6Y6pOC 16
^s.]

om

17 juirfrtc^s^] xjLiitiC^ 17, 18, 19, 20, 21 om pt at end of v.

21 ii nxoeic] om sup 22 om pt after ty<\^e
| gYnoTAwTH]

gYnoT^TH I iUt[rt] 1. jm only [

om pt after cynHpe 23

nicyo^rre] nu^oxfte 24 to end of chapter om pt at end of

every v. 24 tiJx] om sup 25 iijuioc] om sup | qcyoon] sup

over q 27 jS ^^jmnxe] it^^iutrtTe 28 rt^^'i] ftA[i] 31 juin eq]

juinoY 33 om pt after neqeicjuT | ^y^qnogT] 4ScqncjugT 34

:^^^Y6i2^ 1. X^^Y6i[!^] I [6]qxaj 1. qxcu 38 nei] nei 39

rtHTft] om sup 41 Htay] om sup 43 Aqjxjcjune] Acu^oune

46 ft OYT"pocl>H] om sup

III om every pt throughout this chapter except colon at

end of V. 16 and pt after nerteioTe in v. 22 11 ^nrpTp^

u^TpTCJup, a small oj inserted by original scribe between

T and p 13 ^jSp^J^g^iUi 1. ARpA.[g]i^iUi |

iakuuR 1. l^[K]a)B.

14 rt OY pcjujme] om sup 15 ijijuioq] om sup | rtT^s.] ertTA.

16 T^ScXpoq (?) reading certain
|

jui neTft] om sup over jm
|

THpit] S2C 19 jSto] om sup 22 ffA.TOYrfoc] ff^^TOYftec

26 TOYrfoc] TOYftec
1 ftHTft] om sup | grc] om sup

IV om every point throughout this chapter except the

colon at end of v. 7, a doubtful pt at end of v. 16, the colon

at end of v. 26, a pt after cone in v. 31 and a colon (probably)

at end of v. 32 2 mc] itic 6 uju] tixx 7 Js^TETrtp^i^q]
SIC 9 rtT-4S.qoYXAi] om sup 11 n<M] uaH

\ margin i5 1. [75]

14 T^^^Ntfeq] prob T^.?s(^q, but o not quite certain 17

n4^.p^nr6i^6] ^^^p^^TTe^7\B 19 iIto] om sup | THYiit]
om sup 20 jui] jui 22 ercT^^] itTA 26 rreppujoY] ffepcjuoY,

there is a fracture after e but such that the tail of the first p
would have been visible, had there been one 31 e gpA^l]

gp^i I

rt ncy.] juinu^.
| nn^s^pg] sic 36 rt KYnpioc] om sup

37 J^ nexp ] iinexp-

V om every point throughout this chapter except the colons

and the pt at end of v. 28 i '^ it] om sup 2 it OYJUiepoc] om
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sup I FA.noCT.] om sup 7 ccoovrf] om sup 12 there is a

paragraph mark by the "
later

"
hand at the beginning of

this V. 14 ffgoYo] sup over ft
| oY[cxjg] 1. OYUJg |

e po[o]Y
1 epOY 15 it KOTK 1. rtftKOTK 16 CCJUOYg,] om sup 19 6JU1]

jS
I itppo] ftppo 2 1 ccxJTii] om sup |

it tycjupii] om sup over

re
I A^qei] Aqei | coYAg] C6YA.g | itu^Hpe] om sup | YftTOY]

YitTOY 23 rr Tep itoYCJurr] itTepitOYUjrf 24 cojtjui] om

sup I it^^px ] ^^ ^^P I ^Y^.nop] ^ScYAnopi 25 ei] ei, the e is

in the margin 26 itgYHH.] om sup 27 ft Te] itTe
| ^qxitoY

rf4S.Y] 4\qxftOYOY | juijuioc] om sup 28 juinit] om sup over

ff
I eft] exft, the x is fragmentary but certain

| nei] nei
[ Jui]

it
I fteTrtC^o)] the first ft has entirely disappeared under a fold

of papyrus and, for all that is now visible, may be T
| ftnecftoq]

ilnecftoq 29 [e]] om 31 q'^- it] om sup 32 nenft^] neuti^

34 ftojuioc] ftoAJio
I ft^gpjui] itAgpiJt 35 ftei] ftei 36 it

OYK.] om sup I ftTAY] itT^Y 37 it T^noK.] om sup 39

margin le 1. [ie]

VI om every point throughout this chapter except a doubtful

point at the end of v. 2 and what appears to be one after

n6uj^H?\ in V. 4 I A^TKpsixpJx] om sup over k
| ftOYeoieffift]

ftoYeeieftift
|
eftoY] eftcY

| JuuuiHfte] om sup 2 jtK^s.] rtKcu
1

ftTit^l^K.] sup over first ft 3 ftgHT] ftegHT^/V | oy] 6Yp |

juinenft^] juinenit^^ 4 rcTitc] sup over first ft 10 nqtx^^xe]

Tqcy^xe 11 jutjut-oc itujA^xe] it-g,6ftty4^5te 12 ft np.]

ftenp. 14 ftftccuft^] itftccjuffT 15 gp^i] 8P^q I

^ oy^v]
om sup.

VII om every point in this chapter except after nrroYTe in

v. 7, after KHJUte in v. 34, at the end of v. 42, after JUio2\OK and

rcA.Y in V. 43, at -the end of vv. 50 and 59 and after ftoRe in

V. 60, and colons at the end of vv. 5, 42-44, 53, 60 2 ft pcuxie]

sup over ft 3 'TCA.Ro(?) q] reading certain 4 nei] I written

over q 6 juincjuq] eutnouq | ftcejuiOKgOY] sup over ft
| ftpoAine]

sup over ft 7 ft n[^q +ft]i^ 1. rf<xq +ft^ ] JUiitftc^c] sup over second

ft
I itei] nei 8 it] om sup |

ic^^k i° 2°] om dots
|

iakcxjR i°]

om dots 9 i[a)]cHc|> 1. icH^sic 11 exit i°] om sup | ftui] tixx
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12 ft Tepe] sup over rr
| rt($TJ om sup 13 oYortgq] sup ov6r

ft 15 jtToq] om sup 16 noorfov] om sup | giTfi it] giTft ft

17 [it] om, it was never there nor at end of preceding line 20

it cyoJU.] om sup 21 it^n*] om sup 23 ft fteqcff.] sup over

ft 1° 25 'iiSt 1. it6[i] I [n]oYOYXAi 1. [it]oYOYX<^i 26 it

pujjuie] om sup | il] it 27 neY] ncT 30 ft Tepe] sup over

ft
I giS] om sup 32 qTO?\] qxo^s 34 cuuxjui] om sup 35

ne . . e] prob only one letter missing, perhaps [n] | A.q[pp]uu

1. ^q[K]uu prob 36 a.y[cx)] 1. AX sic 38 margin [ke] there are

remains of both letters 41 git 2°] om sup 42 TA^q] TrA.?\o

44 niUiitTpe] om sup, the t stands in the margin 45 :«:iTc]

om sup I ft] it
I ftTA] itT4^ 46 %xd< ft] juia it 47 oyhi] oyhgi

49 n[jui]A. 1. HA. sic (the word juia. has been omitted) 50 A.q]

AC 54 gpoxp^] om sup 56 itCA] om sup 57 juiAAxe]

JuiAAtye sic 59 nftX] iiitA

VIII om every point throughout this chapter except after pcjuq

in V. 32 ;
the colons are correct, but add one after c|>i7Mnnoc

in V. 38 {sic) I

I CAY?vOc] CAYCOC sic
\ itAnoCT.] om sup

5 tgca] tetca 9 negeercoc] ngeerroc | itTe] iiT 11 git

it] grcxi 12 ftpoujuie] sup over ft 19 jSjuioc] om sup 23

(Hft^r] xift(r' 27 ftetfoju^] i?e(Sajcy 30 ittft] om sup 31

t-cSRoiat] TcRReiAT 32 ette q^"] eftqi" | Aft] Ait
[ juin]

exin
I OYourf] a long sup over ft 39 qKOTq] qKOTq

IX 2, 3, 4, 5 om pt at end of v. 5 neTit] neTK
| itTOic]

om sup 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 om pt at end of v. 7 itpojjuie] om sup

9 qccju] qcuu 11, 12, 13 om pt at end of v. 11 ftr i°] itr

13 git] om sup 14 JUtnAGi] JuinAei
| 4S.pxig[e] 1. ^.p^ie |

ft OYorr] om sup 15-20 om pt at end of v. 15 itgeeftoc]
om sup 20 JUiJUloq] there are five dots over this word, evidently
to delete it

| itiOY2^A.i] om sup 21 it^px-] om sup 22 y;c-]
colon instead of pt 23 om pt at end of v. 24 AYTAiHie (?)]

AYTAJUie, certain
| ^\\\ sic, no trace of itTCY in this or pre-

ceding line 26 6 eiep.] om ^{sic) 28 aauiay] om sup |

om
pt at end of v. 31 git it] om it

| THpc ftjS] om both sup |

cone] onV sup 32 om pt at end of v. '^^i itpojuine] om sup
D
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34 om pt after 'ta.7\66k
\

colon after ne^c 36 juumoov]
JUtJUiooY 39 X^P^ ^' X^^PW I ^^] ^^ sup 39, 40 om pt

at end of v. 40 n Tep] nTep | pt after ^quj?\H^ 43 61b]

between 6^ and cx) are remains of a letter, perhaps obliterated

purposely

X 2 rfArtoY[q], sup over rt^s.
| ftijui*] rtiJUi 3 om pt at end

of V. 4 om pt after nxoeic 5 om pt at end of v. 6 nRA.K]

n^AKuj^s. sic apparently not erased 8 ^s.q[xo]oY [coy] 1.

AqxooYc[6], vestiges at end of line seem to show that it was

more prob c[e] than c[oy] 8, 9, 10 om pt at end of v. 9

GYJUioou^e] 6YJUiocx^6, there is no trace of a second o
|

re Tep]
om sup II it oYrfo6]' om sup 12 TSrr.] om sup 13 TOJOYrf]

TcjuoYftr 13, 14, 15 om pt at end of v. 15 juie XAgJUiOY]
Juc :x:^s.gJUiOY, I think the c is certain, though there is a

horizontal ridge in the middle of the letter which makes it look

like G at first sight 17 rtgHTq] om sup over ft
| pt after

6 poq I

HHl ft] UHi it
I

^s.Y ei it] read aygi at end of line

and eprt at beginning of next
|

om pt at end of v. 19

JL10KJUI6K] sup over first ju
|

nei g] 1. ng] prob no room for

more
| [nrr^] 1. n[rfA.] | puj[jui]6 1. ptjujue 19-23 om pt

at end of v. 20 rfAKpme] 2s.i^^Kpift6
21 rfpcuxie] om sup |

pt after ^^rroK 22 xcERo] tcEKia 23 ^qei] 4\qei 24 [jut]

om
I fte] ne

| pt at end of v. 25 Tajjutrrf] om sup over ft

26 eqxuu] 6q may be correct but it is written small above the line

and blotted, and it is really illegible |

TCJUOYft 1. 'TCJUOY[ft] |

om

pt at end of v. 28 TGxitcooYft] add xe
| itioY!^^i] 1.

iT'ioY2s.]iM 16+ 1. £+
I [n]eqoYoi 1. [n]6qoYoe[i |

e en] om
first e 30 n^l] there is a stroke through i to erase it 31, 32

om pt at end of v. also after B^7\^<cc^ in v. 32 33 pt after

ty^poK 34 om pt at end of v. 36 itcxjHpe] om sup | [oYOft

fti]jui 1. [oYOft] tiisjL 2f7 ^] o"^ sup I

om pt after T^7\i7\eA,

and at end of v. 38 om pt after Xl4\Ro?\oc and at end of v.

39-47 om pt at end of v. 42 KpixHC 1. Kp[i]THc 43 JUift'Tpe]

JUHTpe I nicTeYe] nic'T6[Y]e 44 neTpoc] neT-po[c] 45

margin [xxJJ\ om brackets
| A.xei] ^Yei

| nojgx] nujg'T |

it

Ke] om sup 46 pt after nftOY'Te 47 ?\] 2\, as the note says.
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it Is for tiTs^^^x and it is an interesting form of assimilation

found in other early MSS
;

there is no question of deletion
|

XI Raht.] :x:mBL^n^. 48 it ic] om sup over rr

XI I, 2 (prob), 3, 4, 5 om pt at end of v. i eiep. 1. [ojiep.

5 egTi^CIc] GgCTACIC I

CK6Y0C 1. CK6[y]0C | pCJUl] pOI 6

THpc] THpoY I [aycju rtgJ^^^sAATe 1. a[ycxj rtg]^.?\AT-6

7 eYc[jLJiH I. 6YCiLi[H |

HEX^^l 1. [n6]x<^l 8 H is written over

OYT6 erased
| n^K.] the n has been crossed out by a diagonal

stroke by the orig scribe 8, 9, 10 om pt at end of v. 10 rriJUi]

rtffijut sic 12 jun] ejuin
| ^cYei] ay61

| n^i] mi 12, 13 om

pt at end of v. 13 m"] ^tiT 15 eq^p^H] eq^px^l 16

n^KTii^e] KA,UTi^e \

cerfAfi. 1. [c]6ftA.B.. | git] om sup

18 AY]+ 1. A.]Yi" I [a, nftOY]T6 eY[+] 1. [<S.nrfOY]T6 + I

ga)[<^Y 1. gcxj[oY I u^ftg-] cjuffg ; 19 <\Y6i] 4^Y6I 22 om pt

at end of v. 24 eqxHK] eqXHX ^^'^ 25 om pt after ca^y^oc

and at end of v. - 26 rr Tep] itTep | OYp it] om it
| [rf]6KK.]

the letter in the bracket could be T
[ it] om sup 28 it gH'T]oY

1. itg]HT-OY I pt after ata^Roc
| [giTit] nenit^Sc 1. giTitn]6

nitiJs.
I

om pt at end of v.

XII 4 nnAC^^] sup over first n prob 5 fteYg^^peg] sup

over rr
| pt after tgxeKO

|

om pt at end of v. 6 1. n6'Tpo[c]
and crf[A]Y |

om pt after citTe
| rieYpj^ye] the first e has

nearly disappeared and it was probably A. rather than e or o,

cf. V. 19 7 om pt after oYoem
|

TuuoYft ffr] TcxJOYrfr

8 n^^r]re7\o[c ^e rr^q] 1. nJk]rr6?soc ^e [rr^^q] | [^e

gm]Al 1. [XJB [gm]A.l I

itccjui •] itcojl 9 om pt at end of v.

10 jui nemne] sup over jm 14 eccoYft tcjuh 1. 6c[c]oYrf

TecjUH
I OYCJUJUi] OYcxjft

I

om pt at end of v. 15 htoc] sup
over ft

I

colon at end of v. 16
rfjs.q]

1.
jts.e]

as Woide 17

'T[pe y]ka. 1. TpeYKA I

om pt after ko, rfAl and at end

18 itJUtA.TOl] om sup 19 om pt at end of v. 23 om pt after

xoeic and at end
| q'i"] q+ 25 om pt at end of v.

XIII 2 2^6] X is in margin |

Ft ^m] rcTi^l 2-7 om pt at end

of V. 4 rf Tep] sup over rr 5 it cA.ts.'] gitCA.^. | eYcyJuiuje]

D 2
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equ^. 7 e] om
I pt after gHT" |

1. R4S.pft<^R<^[c] 8 xe] Xe
\

T^p is written above the line, not ne, which does not exist
|

e[6 ejcxj. 1. e[6] ecy.
|

e n^rce.] om e
| [Ro?\ gjui] it 1. [BlO?s]

git 9 1. ca[y]?\oc I

1. eiuupii lo om pt at end of v. ii

RSx^e] there are remains of a letter between R and ?s, prob
a E, RR2\2\e = itR2\^e

| oyo[yo]::ic {sic) •]
1. OYoeio^ only

13 ffAnoc['To]?\oc 1. tid^uoc'h.oc {sic, not rfA.n^Y?\oc), the to
was never there

| juijuiooy] the scribe orig wrote juuuoq, erased

q but omitted to write o over it and added y 14 rfA.ruj[roc],

om roc, it was never there 15 itAp^lc. 1. rf^p^[l]c. | pt

after jSjuioc 16 om pt at end of v. 17 u\jtxd^ it (Joei^sc] 1.

nJUi[A. ri606i?\]6 18, 19, 20, 21 om pt at end of v. 19 it

^4^rf.] om sup 20 ffqTOY] sup over q |

om pt after pojuine
22 GYppo] CYpppo I

om pt after ppo | ftT<\qp] sup over ft
|

JUtitTpe] om sup | git] gjui 23, 24 om pt at end of v. 25

ff^gpit] om sup I gpujTff] AgpcjOTTf, the a. is above the

line
I JUincyA] sup over ju 26 pt after THYTit 26-32 om pt

at end of v. 27 rf rrenp.] sup over first a 28 Jui juioy] sup

over first JUi 31 git TrA.?s.] om sup 32 pt after 4S.rfort
|

ft ft^^gpit] sup over first ft 33 ftee] sup over ft 34 it uenr]

om sup 36, 2)7 y 38 om pt at end of v. 36 kkotk {sic)] itKOTK,

the It is partly broken, but I have no doubt of it 39 om pt

after jmcxJYCHC
| hgt] gt 40, 41 om pt at end of v. 42 pt

after cenccjunq 45 it Tep] om sup 46 gHHTe] gHT6 |

om

pt at end of v. 47 ft itge] itftge 48 {^^ eo]oY 1. 'i~[6o]oY

50 om pt at end of v.

XIV I, 2 om pt at end of v. i itg6?s7s.] om sup 2 1.

ltioYXA.1 5 ncegl] om sup 8 om paragraph mark
| eq

[iinjqjuio 1. eqnqjuio sic 8-15 om pt at end of v. 9 ftToq]

itToq I OYrcTq] OYitTq 10 juuutoc] juioc sic 13 ii Ro?\]

iinRo^ 15 iiuooY] om sup |

n^i ftT] sup over ft 16 it]

om sup I ftT] 6ftT
I Tpe] TpcY I [yRcjuk] 1. £[UJK gitftGY]

gioo[Y]6 [ka]i 1 7 6uj ito] 1. 6tb] fto
| ftp ii] om ii

|

n neT]

sup over first n
| ft4\rt0Yq] add [ft]A.[Y] 17, 18 om pt at end

of V. 19 ^^ftTlox-] TA^rfTlo^. 20 om pt after no^ic and

at end 21, 22 om pt at end of v. 23 om pt after niciXlA.
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and at end 25 eT-'T^^^T?\6^ {sic) 1. GTr^^^l^e^. sic 26

AYc6Hp 1. ^YC(5rt[p] 27 ftiju ne rrxA. 1. rf[i]jui erc[T-]A. j

ngeerfoc] om sup 28 om pt at end of v.

XV I rtTeTFjuio.] sup over first rt
| ^6q3jl\ om sup |

om

pt at end of v. 2 om pt after tiJxsjLi^x
\ rtAcnocT.] om sup |

nei] om dots 3-1 1 om pt at end of v. 3 itgeenoc] om sup

4 SP^fl ^^^ ^^^^
I TeK[K]?\. 1. T6K?\. 6 ft^t] rt6T

| [RYTjepoc
1. [fiLYjxepoc 7 c[ftH]Y 1. cfi[H]Y |

Ro?\ 1. Ro[?\] 8 nenrtA.]

nenrtA. 10 jutne] June 11 eii] om e 12 ngeercoc] om sup

13 ffJuiFcj^] ffjuirtc^y. 14 it geertoc] om sup 16 '^ftA.KG'Te

Trf<5s.Ka)T] 'i"rf^KOT [it]'T4^KCJUT, the tx is certain as the super-

lineation remains
| !^<^Y6l2^] om dots

|

om pt at end of v. 17

[uj] is almost certain from remains
| T'H]p[oY 1. 'T]Hp[oY | [nA.]

I. [n]<^ I

om pt after xoeic 18 £[o?s rt n^^i] 1. £[o]?\ rtrc^M
|

xm 1. [x]irf 19 [^"] om
|

om pt at end of v. 20 om pt after

Cftoq I pt after 66 21 om pt at end of v. 22 om pt after

gHTOY and ne 23 Tei] om dots
| ncYpiA.] TCYpi^^ 24 om

all points 25-31 om pt at end of v. 25 Acrt2s.66T] ^s.Cii'Ko(^

26 . . . ["vI/yJxh 1. [e4\]Yi"[rtrf6Y'vl/Y]xH, there is room 27

Tri[rfooY] 1. T"iT[rfoo]Y | nTOOY] om sup [ riAi] itA.i 28 pt

after rfA.i 29 pt after rf6e
| [p] om 30 iiTOOY has been

erased by diagonal lines by the orig scribe 31 ff Te] rcT6 34

Tpe] Tpe[q], the tip of q is left 34, 35, 36 om pt a tend of v.

35 A.rtTloxiA] ^s^ftTO^li^, T is written larger than usual over

an erasure and the 1 has been omitted by the scribe ; it is not '^"

36 iji4^prt] om sup I KOTrf] om sup |

cftHY 1. crfH[Yj 38 [c 2s.6

rreq] 1. [c 2s.e] rf[eq] | n(jup[x e Ro?\ 1. ncjupx eR[o?\ 38, 39
om pt at end of v. 41 ffjui] rriJi

| pt after 6T?\l(nX
|

om pt at

end of V.

XVI om the pt at the end of every v. exc. vv. 6, 9, 13, 18,

21, 36 I insert pt after TepRH |

1. "riJUioeeoc
|

it OYCg.]
om sup 2 p jutitTpe] pjumrpe sic

\ giTit] om sup | pt after

?\YCT-poc 6 4^Ye'i] om dots 7 it^TTl. [rtj^t 8 [Tep oyc<\^.t]
1. Tep[oYc]^A.7' there are remains of the last letters

|

<^Y6l e

gpAci] om all dots 10 it Tep] sup over ff 12 TCJUiepic]
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TJuepic I

om pt after jm^^KeXorriA 13 om pt after gHTq |

ffT] iTT 15 [n^jHet 1. [n]AH6i 16 n] it
| giojouc] 1.

giujuujc I

om pt after eporf |
errecH" 1. 6[rf]6ci" 17 ^^coY[A]gc

om brackets 18 om pt after gHTC 20 [p] om 21 eftecTo]

ertCTO 24 nnroq] om sup |

1. n^p^TTeiTst^ \ goYorf] the

second o has been deleted by a diagonal stroke thro' it by the

orig scribe 25 OY . . . . cuu[TjiX] 1. oy['t]e rf6YC(ju[TJUL]

26 cxjc[ff6] 1. «jcrc[6] I KJUiTo] sup over jui
|

om pt after ajT"6K0

27 om pt after cHqe 28 om pt after juijuoc 29 rfjui ci?\Ac]

these words are added in small writing and partly above the line,

evidently an addition but prob by the orig scribe 3 1 rtTOOY]
om sup 33 it Tex^H^ om sup |

om pt after CHtye 34

neqHi] neqHei 36 pt after eKo^] | [6e AJueniTit 1. [66

4S.]ju[HiTit 37 rf^Y] 1. rf]<^Y I

1. ^HJUio[ci]^ 6 A
I

om pt after

gpuujLA^^iGC and after :;>ciOYe
|

1. itcertTit 39 1. <\Y6I 40 1.

0Y6I
1

1. cenccjunoY
|

1. A.Y6I

XVII om pt at end of every v. in this chapter except 4, 14,

15, 17, 33 I
3 iIjuooy] om sup 5 peq [p] itgocS 1.

p[jui]iTg,ocii,
the eq is deleted by diagonal strokes and a frag-

ment of a letter, prob jui but not
p,

remains before it
|

e jthi]

only a fragment remains of the letter before n, it looks more

like ft than e 7 OYit] om sup 8 it<^px-] om sup 1 1 it T^^l]

om sup 13 1. <\Y6I
I 6JL£JUtHH] a third H has been written and

crossed through 16 g,n] om sup 18 pt after xajuioc i° 20 n]

om sup I jtiRppe] it^ppe sic, the whole word has been deleted

by diagonal strokes- 21 ncyjutjuio] om sup over rf 22 rcABHrt.]

om sup 23 cTeTitce.] eTcitce
| jutjuioq 1. iJiJu[oq] 24 it

gHTq] om sup over rr and q |

om pt after THpoY | pne] om

sup I

1. itjuiOYnir 25 Aii] om sup | FtfTit] om sup |

om pt after

pujjue 26 om pt after jiKA^g 27 om pt after UOTA. 28

noHTOc] noiHToc
I nfiGYTe] nrroY 29 1. [n]rtoYT6 |

1.

OYg^^T 31 om pt after TQu^q 32 [neT jutJooYT 1. .3°':i]

rf6T"JUlc[ 34 1. niCT-6[Y]E

XVIII I grt] om sup 2 gjui 2°] git 2-6 om pt at end of

v. 5 eq] eqp | itiOY^Ai] om sup 7 1. T-CY[rfATa)] 8 1.
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[Kpicnoc] 2s.6
I

1. n^pxicYrf[<^rcju] 9 ju] li 8-15 om pt at

end of V. 14 rre 6Y?\.] ne eY?\. 17 om pt after Rhjlh^ and

at end 18 1. g,[rt K6TXpe]AC [H]6Y[rfT]iS.q |

om pt at end

of V. 19 om pt after rcHY 20 [It] om
| oy[o]6Iu^] om brackets,

there is a small o above the line 21 om pt after JUtJUioc 22

[TjKCCApiA.] om [t] I

om pt at end of v. 24 om all points

25 om pt after ic 26 n<\pgHCiA. xe] n^^pgHCiA^e |

om pt at

end of V. 28 1. [6]ju[a]t-6 grt [oYn]<\pg,HCiA 6q[T-Aiu]o

XIX I 1. [ejpe I

1. <^qei eie {sic) \

om pt at end of v. 2 om

pt after eqoYA^R | cuutjui] om sup 3 om pt after rtijui and

at end 4 om pt after Itccjuq and at end 5-10 om pt at end

of V. 9 go[6]m6 1. goirte | pt after TegiH |

1. ]y JutiUHrfe

[grt 'T6Cx]o?\[h ffTY] 10 om pt after xoeic
[

1. ftOY6[6i]rfm

1 1 rr] iui with room for i or 2 more letters in a fracture
| n6ix]

om sup 12 om pt after CUJUIA. 14 GYHTq] om sup over ff

15 om pt after epoq and at end 16 om pt after norfHpoff
18 1. n[xoeic] IC- rf6p6g^^[g ^e] [fcrtje nnr etc.

| eYegojut. 1.

[eYjogojui. sic
I

1. [rt]6YgRHY6 19 nepTepoc] nepnepoc j

poKgOY] om sup I ["i"] om 19-22 om pt at end of v. 21

C6Tn] om sup, there is no line but five dots over eTn implying

deletion
| rcCi\] om sup 23 ge gin] TegiH 25 j\^\ [2s.]6

e ^q] nA[i] 6^ ^q | rf<\q] tid^t
\ ^^Y[ rfujRp, the rr in

margin |

rf «\rf] om ti
\

om pt at end of v. 27 om all points

except the final one
|

1. n[Trfo6j 28 om pt at end of v. 30-32

om pt at end of v. 31 rtAp^a^ft] om sup | cone] om sup 32

pt after cjy^^e
|

om pt after TUJg 2>2i GYnex] <ScYft65C prob |

1. F61
I

om pt after ioy2^.a.i 34 om pt after ne
|

ff lid^ it fta.

34-41 om pt at end of v. 35 1. rtTrfO 36 Trt p] TJut p 37

Jxu] 6Jun 38 1. g6ftATo[p^]rpoc 40 hai] nei prob, though

it looks like nei
|

1. J:ij[T]opT"p JUtnooY eJUiF etc. the second o

of JuinooY is very small and inserted as a correction between

O and Y

XX 2 rtCA] om sup |

om pt at end of v. 3 gAJie] S^g t

KCJUTq] UJ altered to o, prob in the same ink
|

om pt at end of v.

4 1. e[GCCi\]?\orfiKH 6 . . g . . 1. ortgit |

eT . . . 1. ex . . .
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^.Ycp I ftgoov] 1. n[gooY] I

AYOJ 1. [<^Y]a) 7 om pt after

pACTG and at end of v. 8 grt] om sup | [aaa] 1. [JUiJA. |

om

pt after gHTq 9 om all points 10 om pt at end of v. 1 1 pt

after excuq |

om pt after :^i and at end of v.
|

. . [npn] 1. prob

[noYoem] as Woide, there seems to be vestige of final rf
)

1. Aqei 13 jmootyc] jmoouje 16 1. n^[Y?soc] | ^[tJx jutojofte,

there is not room for all this, and there are remains of all the

letters, prob ejuioorfe
]

1. [x6]ka^.c eftrre
|

om pt after t^ci^s.,

t[j:ya)] and at end of v.
|

ne e[j:yuu] after ne is nothing except

remains of a letter, not 6, perhaps uj and a fracture
|

after

ec\ti^<.uj6xJL the scribe wrote ty and deleted it with a diagonal

stroke 17 1. g[iA juii] |

1. ii[TeK] 17, 18 om pt at end of v.

18 1. T-6T-[rt] I

1. nt:yo[pn] |

1. ta[cia.] 19 1. nxoeic
| grt

i°] the g inserted later as a correction in margin |

1. Gn[l]RY^H |

rtioY^Ai] om sup 20 ge[n] 1. ge |

om pt after epooY and at

end
I

HHTrt 2°] 1. [rfHjxrt |

1. rtH6[i ei] 21 [nxoeic] room for

[nrroYTe] as Woide 21-23 om pt at end of v. 22 1.

erf'i"c[ooYrf |

1. iIjui[oi 24 1. Xp[o]jutoc 25 om pt after

rfOY and at end of v. 26-30 om pt at end of v. 28 om pt

after THpq and n:x:06ic 29 re] rf stc perhaps T^p has dropped
out after it (cf. Deut. 11 5, v 11, 26, xxxi 23) | rcc^] om

sup I oYujn^] om sup |

1. ertce+co 30 it [rf] 1. n[g6rf] |

1.

[ncjuo^c] itjuijui^e. 31 om pt after JueeYe \ 1. tx^[oJUi'T6] |

1. Juin[oYA] 32 1. [Tq JUL nrfOY]T'e rfjui
|

In the middle of the

next line is 60, fragmentary but certain
|

1. [K?\Hporf]oJUil<^ |

om

pt at end of v. 34 om pt at end of v. 35 om pt after rfiJU

|. ^J:^e] GTtxje
I pcjUTft] om sup | cyn] om sup |

om pt after

cyourfe, ic, xooc and at end of v.
| nToq] om sup 36 rt rfAi]

rf ti^t
I

1. AqK^x I

om pt after THpoY and u^^H^ 37 1.

[<^Y ^p^6^ I

1. n^Y2\oc ^Yi"n6 |

om pt after epoq 38 1.

6Yiuio[Kg] I ^q:5cooY] ^^qxooq |

1. [rf]eY'Tgno

XXI om all points throughout the chapter except v. i after

nA.TA.pA., V. II after OYcpHTe (insert) and ioy2^a.i, v. 25

after TnoprflA. (insert), v. 27 after 6Ro?\ i*" (insert), v. 28 after

6Ro?\ (insert), v. 30 after goTReq, v. 32 after jm^TOl, v. 33
after neqoYoei and crtTe, v. 34 after tyAcXe and cyTopxp
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I

I [kcju] 4 or 5 letters required in lacuna
|

1. n[n]Gqp^s.CT'6 |

1.

[Xe e] I

jui nuiA] ^Jxtjxxa. 2 1. nTepertge |

1. [eqrfj^^xioop

3 1. [e KYjnpoc Aft[K<x]AC [gi] I

1. [4\ft]6i egp^i e [nr] 4 xjl

xxA.^.] ftjuii^e.
I

1. n^Y?\oc 6 rfevftHei] rrevHei, the scribe

orig wrote epHY, erased it and wrote H6I over it, the super-

fluous ft is really the half-erased ep 8 nHl] HHt 10 T"e[p]-Gft

1. Tre-pen 1 1 1. [6ji^ |

. . ^^^q] there is room for [itceTJ^s.^q |

rtgeeitoc] om sup 13 a.ycju e] e^YcjueT, prob nothing after

T in this line
|

1. qilnAgHT" |

1. e TpeY | [ic] doubtful, prob
not room for it 16 it6T'] add ft prob, or six possibly 18 it rre

rrnp.] JxSt gerrnp. 19 1. nrtoMTe | g|it] 1. 8[iTrt] prob
20 [git T"] 1. gnCi"] 21 ^[y] 1. A.Y

I [eTJUi] om brackets, the

line began with exJui
| rreYCUj] the y is broken, it was more

prob q than Y 23 1. n<5^i 6e e[T it] 26 1. ic itpuujuie 27

[n]jutHH«je] om brackets 28 [Tonojc 1. [nepnje, remains of

letter preceding e show it was n or T, o impossible 29 at end

of line above n4^Y?soc are probable traces of TstctiSix {stx
is

certain) |

e . . . rfT^^ 1. Y6x[6]m-^ |

1. fte nepne 30 1. [TJHpc
rroem

|

1. n^^oc [cojojYg
•

|

1. AYca>[K] 31 x^^'^PX^c]
5Cl?\lAp^0C and similarly in every instance of this word in

this chapter and in ch. xxii and xxiii 37 1. efteKCo[oYrf] 39 1.

A.nro[Yp]jui I ^[e HTc] not room for four letters in lacuna,

perhaps ^[e git]

XXII om all points in this chapter except in v. 3 after

OYcupx and t^sjla,7\IH7\, in v. 5 after eiepoYC^^^HJUl and at

end, in v. 8 after rtA.^ujp^.loc and at end, in v, 10 after

'irf^s.^q, v. II at end, v. 15 at end, v. 20 after neKJUiitTpe

(insert) and ne and at end, v. 21 at end (colon), v. 22 after

nK45^g, V. 25, 27 at end, v. 28 after no?\JTIA and 2C6 (insert) |

3 Affr] om sup I (jop7] om sup 4 itpoujuie] om sup 6 ig]

igouff 7 1. [CiX]Y[^6] C4^yH^] I

^' i?ca)[i] 8 1. jlIju[oc] |

ncK] HGT 9 TCJUiH twice] TecjuiH
I

the last three lines are

repeated from those preceding without any sign of erasure or

deletion 10 TUJOtti ffr] TCJUOYftr n rf^Tf the reading is

certain, the ft has a faint line over its right half and above that

a dot, the 6"' has over it and rather to the rioht remains of a
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superlineatlon or possibly of a t above the line 13 1. cxja

po[i] I

1. [eR]o?\ 2° 16 rrr eniK.] om sup 19 rtcYft^T.] om sup
22 6 ne^c^ScY] om e 22 [xe n<\i] 1. prob [x6qijuin]^[i] to fit

the lacunae and remains 23 ^s.[ycju ^YJrfGX 1. ^[ycjo e]Yrf6^

24 ir^] om sup I [:^6 KJis^^c 1. [xJgk^j^^c |

1. 6qe6i[jut6 xe 25

1. rfJUi[jutOY]c I

1. ng6[K]^ 26 [ne]- om 27 erteY] there has

been an erasure and the supposed y is the remains of the erased

letter 28 rt OYrrotf]' om sup 30 1. n5i
|

1. [^]qoY6gc<\grf6

[6T-p]6

XXIII I 1. g[o]Yrf encYitge |

1. A[m]o?\n-6Y6 2-8 om

pt at end of v. 3 om pt after nrfOJUioc 5 1. rrei
|

om pt after ne

6 om pt after ne
| gjui] om sup |

^^rfir 2°] om sup 7 1. ujcune

r(ec|>Apicc[^s.ioc] tiJx [it] |

om pt after ca^^oykaioc 8 aycju]

joyo) apparently 9 1. rf[er]pAJUi. Iii[nc]A [rt] 9-12 om pt

at end of. v. 10 om pt after n^s.Y?\oc 1 1 om pt after exujq
12 rt rtioY2^.] it ioy2^. only 14 rreYOYei] neYOYei 15 om

pt after 6e 16-24 om all points in these verses except in v. 18

after gptyipe and in v. 21 at end 19 1. epoi 20 eK6[rf] om

[ft] 21 [a^^^ft]T* 1. cy[4\]rf'T 22 1. xe AKT-]Aiutoi [erf^i]

27-35 ^^ ^^1 points except v. 31 at end of v. 31 1.

Jxxx\_^^oi 6je 33 1. ii'To[oY |

1. s[ic]ta rf^Y (sic) jui

nAY?so[c itT]ep[6q] 34 1. Aqcx3[i]n[e x]e ]

1. gitrt^ty

itit[e] sic 35 1. rfeKKATHpoc (sic)
'.

XXIV om all points in this chapter except v. 2 at end and

V. 10 after jutJUioc 3 1. OYoeicy 4 1. oYujcjuLpT 5 1. ^rrge

t[^P en]eipa)[ (su) 6 [it] om
|

1. itrfA[5a)]p<Moc 8 1.

[juijuioq] eeiJue
|

1. [itg]HT[oY] | oycjuujR] om sup |

1. 8a.[oY]

it-[(riitioY2s.. II 1. eYrf[ty6o]iui 12 1. gitrfGYCYft. 13 jui]

om sup I

e fte] it rte
|

1. OYK4\THpi (sic) \

1. itgHTOY 14

1. ^-gojuo^i (sic) I

1. g^ipec (su) fteijxj. |

1. emiCT. prob ]

git] gijt 15 1. rfA[i 6j I it2^iK.] om sup 16 [e n"]pA] om
brackets

|

1. CY[rfAl]2y.H[c]ic

XXVI KA.lCA]pc 1. [nnp]po, the o is not certain but the

word is much more probable, since Kalcrap is always repre-
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sented by ppo in the Sahidic N.T. except in Luke iii i and

John xix 15 where it is treated as a proper name
|

om pt at

end of V. ->.

XXVII om all points in this chapter except in v. i after

gHTiS.^lA, V. 3 after ci^cjurr, v. 6 after ^i^^'ht^ (insert),

V. 12 after KpHTH, v. 14 after Qp^tiy v. 23 at end, v. 24 after

nAY?\6, V. 25 and 32 at end, v. S3 ^^^^ 6Ro?s (insert), v. 34
at end, v. 38 after 2^6 (insert) and at end, v. 40 after eRo^
1° 2° and rfRo^ (insert), v. 41 after b^7\^cca, and at end and

v. 42 at end (?) i 1. c6Hp]
-
6'T[g]HTA.?\IA. |

1. rf[jLir]-

g,6[ftK]ooY6 2 1. [^J'TpJULYftTH, perhaps the line above p is

really a small ^ written above the line
|

1. eqrf^^pgoJT | ft] om

sup I Xe] e
I

1. rtTe 3 it] om sup |

1. OYiuiftTJUi^ei[, apparently
not room for

pcjujuie,
but not impossible | govrf] gpAI 4 ^Jx]

om sup I

1.
[<s.rf]c6Hp |

. itTHY etc.] 1. [i^6]it'THY kcju juunort

[45c]lt ep, the line ends there, [g,cx)]T 5 . . . B^<7\7\^<c 1.

[n]n6^^[To]c I

1. T-^sY^nX 6 1. gGK^^T-offT^p
-
[x]oc I

P^Js^kotg] om sup I

1. A.Q\TA.7sg [Jut]-[juio]ff 7-9 the text of

these verses can be improved by study as follows (the contents

of brackets are conjectural) ^yuj rfTeperfcxjCK rfg^.[g]
-

[itgo]oY 5iu^[n]6c6Hp 4.Yep rf-[. . .]itTep6rfnujg[-[2 or 3]

n . . THY Ko) juijuiorr <\rf [<^rf]
-
[pgcxj]T [6]'TOYrfKpH'TH[

-
['Tc^?\iuia)]rfH iuionc 2s.e tSTl^] ~

[ka^^c rcccxjrt ^]rf6i

eYiui[A] 6Y -
[1J10YT6 ep]oq xe it2\j[juiH]jT e -

[rf^rfOYo]Y

6p60Yn[o?v]ic [xe]-. 9 [rtTepeoYrr06^ 2s.6]
-

[rtoYoeity 0Y6]m6 ^^rfp^[RA. gii]
-
[nec^fip] en-Re ne {sic 1.

xe) A'TK6[rrH]
- [cTi^ oYe]irfe

• n^Y^oc [^y.qx]r-[u^o]2tn[e

ft]<^Y^ etc. 10 1. 0Yiu[K^g] I

1. rrjuiorr[o]rr end of line 11 tixi]

sup over jut 12 1. n?>[i]iutHrt 13 1. eYAAe6[Ye] | it] om sup 14

1. ety^^YiuoY'Te [e]-[p]oq 15 1. itTepeq
-
'Tujpn 2s.e, the first

letter of 7"cjupn has nearly disappeared but the remains are more

consistent with t than g |

1. A.rt[Ka)], there is a fracture after ti

and no trace of any further letter, the next line begins [eii]o?\

ArrpgcjuT 16 after 'TUJJULrt['T] is a fracture which would allow

^ For V. 9 cf. Crum, Coptic Ostraca No. 3.
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of more letters, but there need not have been more and none are

wanted
|

1. ju[o]ric [^^ft] |

1. [^]4>h 17 1. [6YA]?\e e' epoc

4. . . .
I

1. [^]oH[e6i]<s. 6YJUi0Y[p |

1. [eYp8]o['T6] X6 jmHnuj[c

itceg6]-[6gpA.i evjui]*. eqo ^[gujrc] 21 1. [rtT-eJpoY 1

1.

njmoc xe ff
I

1. [ca)]i eTJUi 22 1. tcjuk rfg,[H]'T 23 1. Tei

24 1. eYTAgOK ep^TK 25 1. X6 crtA^cycjune 27 1. jutrtnT^^qTe |

1. ffOYu^H 29 in line above gTOOY 1. §,[^]T8'^' though broken

Y seems certain {not 6^7s) |

1. pegTOOY ^[cju] 30 1. n[c<5^]

32 [n] 1. SI
I Tp6[c] is possible, as a strip of repairing papyrus

covers anything after 6 36 ^Y 1. ff^^YOY Z"] 1. [ocJ>]h rf6rf6ip[e

38 1. ftxep 41 1. rtgcjurt | [-^rt]- 1. aT 44 a^^y
|

1. ^tt^^x \

1. ee itT"A.
I

after rt[ijut] 1. [oyx<xi enejK po, there is room

XXVIII omit all points in this chapter except v. 2 after

pcjUJUe, V. 3 at end, v. 6 after kooy, v. 10 after eRo?s (insert)

and at end, v. 11 after p^KOTe (insert), v. 13 after gpHrioc

(insert), v. 15 after eporf, v. 16 after Ap^uurf (insert) and at

end (colon), v. 20 after nJUtJUtHTft and at end, v. 23 after

nrroYTe, ic (insert) and gTOOYe, v. 24 end, v. 25 after

rfGYepHY and rreTneiOTe (insert), v. 26 end, v. 27 after

-JLiA.4^X6 (insert), v. 31 after nrrcYTe and end (colon) i 1.

ftTep6rt-OY^[4S.l], there is prob nothing after rr in that line

2 n] ft 3 enKCJUg,'? 2°] this word has been deleted by a

diagonal stroke through each letter
|

e Ko7<] om e szc 4 cjurfg,]

om sup 5 1. rt Tep 6 1. iteYtftb-u^'T
|

1. eqrt^cyojgS |

1. gitoY-[j:y]cn[e n]qjuiOY 7 1. itjui2s.e[ | beginning next line

JLi*.Yen[ I

1. noYR]?MOC n6[ 9 1. cycjune nK6[ but hardly room

for ceene
|

1. nneT
| neq] neY prob 10 Tepe~the super-

lineation is long = Tepeff 13 1. ^^ycjo JUi[rt]-rTc^ |

1. [nijqe 1

TloTvOYc] the Y has been deleted by a diagonal stroke 15 1.

n[rfo]Y'Te 16 1. rt Teperr 17 1. eijuinp |

01 (?),
the reading

is certain 18 1. FgHT 19 1. rilOY2s.A.l 20 1. Aixi
|

1.

AicencTHYTft
I

1. epu)['Trt] 23 1. . u^b[ \

1. nrfOJUio[c]

rriifte - npocl>HTHC (the reading is certain, there is no trace of

juicju'VcHC etc) 25 1. 4^Y-ei
|

1. ^rr ftgHT (sic) \

1. nefirt^.

26 there are quotation marks (>) against the lines from cI>hthc

to rf6YJUiA.A.2ce, but they are broken away against the lines
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beginning AYcxj, rtxeTft, tyoT
|

1. rt<^Y sic
\

1. TeTJi-

^caJTJti
I prob nothing after itoi 27 1. ?\[js.]-oc 30^1.

. . JLnJoq i^YCiJ [ffeqja^cpn e po[q]-r(OYorr itijui
|

1. goY[rf]-

[ftj^cq I

1. Jut nJu . . T6
1

1. cRcjj
|

1. nxoeic
|

1. 8rto[Y]

Title. 1. nocTO^oc

Colophon, fol. 108^ cm all points |

line i 1. [A.]n«jA.X6, 2 1.

ice 6tR6 4 TCTrcp] TeTft'i" fol. 109^ om all points except

perhaps that after nKAg 2 I. g,[rt'Te] 4 [u^Al] (?) 1. [^94^]

5 1. HKA^g e[+K<^p?] 6 1. cjuJUtK, the scribe first wrote cjojuu?

and then wrote a k over the it
|

1. n[e6 Jui] 7 1. neKpcjUJUl

eqnHT 9 1. iin['Tp6qTrt] 10 1. nKocjuioc xe[6q6rf^s.g] 11

JUL jSn] iutnq[ 12 Te^soc] re^oc
|

1. eqitHY j=yA.p[o]rf, p
uncertain, It may be I and If there was an o It must have been

quite small
|

1. oy['t]6 ^.p:x:i^r, in connection with [A.r]r6?\0C

just above, this strongly suggests ^p^l^T[r6?\0c] but the x
is certain (cf. however the writing ^i^lAp^oc for 5^*^*

throughout chapters xxii - xxiv of Acts). 13 1. a.?s^\A

^s. . o^fi-Tq fi[ fol. 109^ line i begins Jui nK^g errRe

ne6in2\A.rfOC 2 ttahJ^^^H, prob nothing lost before it 3 the

line begins with cRooYe and is complete, the last word is correct

4, 5 nothing lost at beginning 6 begins A.rf oy2sl6 7, 8, 9

nothing lost at beginning 9 1. rtce
|

1. TniC'Tl[c 6t] 10 1.

[xJ^xpHY I

1. T-peYn^^rtA. 6e iIjuiajT-it [giTrt.^] 11 1.

[itj^i eTJUiJUi^^Y 12 begins [' °r]iT'TrfHC'Tl43s. (there is no y)

14 1. 2te[ 15 1. Hpoc y[ 16 1. rtTJuijyi[ 17 1. cjuorf6[
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